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U.S. legislators salute Ukraine's
anniversary

Helsinki monitor Malynkovych
arrives in West with family

WASHINGTON, DC. - T h e recent
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and the
62nd anniversary of the establishment
of the Ukrainian National Republic
were the themes of this year's annual
Ukrainian, Independence Day obser
vance in the Capitol on January 23.
Sviatoslav and Nina Strokata Karavansky, two former Ukrainian political
prisoners who arrived in the West late
last year, told some 40 congressmen and
senators that the commemoration of
Ukrainian Independence Day this year
"is especially symbolic today when
Ukraine's oppressor, the Red Russian
empire, tbrjpt^ns 'he independence of
yet Mother nation. Afghanistan.'' ,
Tri rheff`pYepliTetfstatertcnt,`tbe two
Ukrainian human rights activists said:
"Every year the -number of victims of
aggressive Red imperialism grows.
Obviously, if nations and governments
continue to yield to Red fascism's
attempts to subvert and destroy whole
nations, then the very existence of
human civilization will be threatened.
Therefore, on the day of the reassert ion

Is fourth member of Helsinki group
to emigrate from USSR

of Ukraine's rights, we want to express
our hope that the wisdom and the
conscience of the world will find the
strength and the capacity to halt the
unceasing Red threat.
The Karavanskys were the keynote
speakers that the annual observances
which were sponsored by the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America and
the Ukrainian National Information
Service.
In her extemporaneous remarks,
translated from Ukrainian by Martha
Kichorowsky, acting director of the
UNIS, Mrs. Karavansky explained that
the. introductory statement was not a
husband a wife statement,, butane from
two individuals who'^x^eiW'ced Soviet
terrorism.
Mrs. Karavansky said that the Soviet
government has not changed and its ag
gression in Afghanistan is not a new
element of Soviet foreign policy.
She said that the whole world is
threatened by the Kremlin and the per
secuted people look for support to the
(Continued on page 5)

JERSEY CITY. N.J. - Volodymyr
Malynkovych, a member of the Ukrai
nian Public Group to Promote the
Implementation of the Helsinki Ac
cords, arrived in the West with his wife
and two children some three weeks ago,
according to the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroadj.
Malynkovych reportedly left the
Soviet Union on December 30^J97SL.i:
and. arrived, in Vienna^.The-council's
press service, the Ukrainian National
Information Service and the State"
Department said that the Маїупко–
vyches are now in Munich, West Ger
many, and plan to settle there.
Malynkovych is the fourth member
of the Ukrainian Helsinki monitoring
group to emigrate to the West. His
(Commacd on p.gt 7)

Volodymyr Malynkovych

Sviatoslav and Nina Karavansky visit UNA, Svoboda
Following up on their statement at
the New York press conference, the
Karavanskys called on the Ukrainian
press to proclaim 1980 as the year of the
Ukrainian political prisoner and each
week focus on the plight of ah indivi
dual Ukrainian political prisoner. In the
same vein, they urged that Ukrainians
ensure-the greatest possible exposure of
persecutions and repressions in Ukraine
in the English-language media.
Mr. Karavansky feels that President
Jimmy Carter's call for the boycott of
Immediately following the press the summer Olympics in Moscow is
conference in New York, the Karavan incommensurate with the USSR's bla
skys were hosted at a dinner by the tant invasion of Afghanistan.
UNA's executive officers at a nearby
Mrs. Karavansky cited the example
restaurant. Taking part in the repast
were: Supreme President Dr. John Flis, of Gen. Petro Grigorenko; whom she
Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan, described as a man "totally dedicated to
Supreme Treasurer Ulana Diachuk, the rights movement."
Photos by Ihor Dbsboha
The Ukrainian Helsinki watch group
Supreme Organizer Wasyl OrichowNina Strokata Karavansky (left) and Sviatoslav Kara vansky tell of their
reflects
the
magnitude
of
the
rights
sky, Svoboda editor-emeritus Anthony
experiences as participants of the dissident movement in Ukraine.
Dragan, ИССА administrative director movement in Ukraine as well as. the
Ivan Bazarko, Dr. Walter Dushnyck, repressive atmosphere that prevails
incarcerated attests to its magnitude. man for the Ukrainian people. Mr.
editor of The Ukrainian Quarterly, and there.
"The 1960s witnessed the emergence She added that this was a "spontaneous Karavansky added that the current
"Smoloskyp" Publishers representa
representation of Ukraine and Byelo
tive Osyp Zinkewych, who ассот–. of a cultural renaissance which in phenomenon."
The Karavanskys confirmed the russia in the United Nations is a farce.
panied the Karavanskys during their subsequent years transformed itself into
In calling for broader defense actions
a movement for human and national authenticity of the document thaFHtade
trip here.
rights in Ukraine," said Mrs. Karavan its.way from Ukraine recently, signed by in the West, the Karavanskys stressed
the
need for "numbers as well as quality
Upon arrival at the UNA headquar sky. The arrests, she noted, reflect the . 18 Ukrainian tights activists. The
ters, the guests were greeted with growing opposition to the regime, while" document described Ukraine as Mos and originality."
"We must be persistent in our actions,
flowers^ by UNA employees Danuta the fact that the Kiev-based group is cow's colony and called on the United
Yasmsky and Myroslawa Kmet and being constantly replenished by new Nations to recognize the World. Con we must not fct up for a moment. It is
- takc^mabrief tour of the-premises,:- members^ replacing those that have beeW' gress Of Free Ukrainians as the spokes`
(Continued onjwt'.T). .
JERSEY. CITY, N.J. - Sviatoslav
and Nina Karavansky, veteran Ukraini
an activists who were banished from the
Soviet Union last December, capped a
busy -weekend in the tVew York-New
Jersey metropolitan area by visiting the
UNAi:an4L the Svoboda Press offices
here Monday, January 21, and spoke at
lengthen the current situation in
UkJairi?fdcusing on the growing resis
tance movement and the regime's re
sponse.
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Karavanskys call for year of Ukrainian prisoner

Ihor Dlaboha

At the conclusion of the press conference for representatives of the Ukrainian press
are (from left): Ivan Bazarko, Nina Strokata Karavansky, Nadia Svitlychna and
Sviatoslav Karavansky.
NEW YORK, N.Y.— Asserting that
The two former political prisoners,
their lives in the West would bededicat- who arrived in the United States on
ed to the struggle for freedom of December 11, 1979, said that there is "a
political prisoners in the USSR —,. new wave of genocide of Ukrainian
especially that of Ukrainian political dissidents," pointing to the most recent
prisoners, Nina Strokata and Sviato arrests of Ukrainian rights activists.
slav Karavansky addressed members of
In a prepared statement delivered at a
the UCCA Executive Committee and news conference for representatives of
the Nationai Council.on Sunday, Jan the Ukrainian press held Monday,
uary 20, and representatives of the January 22, at the Ukrainian Congress
Ukrainian press the following day.
Committee of America headquarters,

Orthodox priest arrested

in fyvieti^gi^scmck(^gm шт
WHEATON, 111. -Y-XheRev. Dimitri
Dudko, one of the most prominent
priest activists for religious freedom in
the USSR, was arrested the morning of
January IS at his parish church in
Grebnevo outside Moscow.
News of the Rev. Dudko's arrest was
received by the Center for the Study of
Religion and Communism in Keston,
England, from a reliable source in
Moscow on the evening of the arrest.
The Rev. Dudko defended and ap
pealed for other religious dissidents
who had been arrested iri 'the Soviet
crackdown against prominent Ortho
dox believers.
The Rev. Dudko had condemned the
arrest of the Rev. Gleb Yakunin, leader
of the. Christian. Committee for the
Defense of Believer's Rights in the
USSR(CCDBR), in a statement dated

November 26, 1979, according to a
report by Keston College.
In October the Moscow apartment of
the Rev. Dudko was searched by 20
representatives of the Soviet authorities
and another report dated October IS,
1979, stated that the Rev. Dudko was
summoned to Metropolitan Yuvenali of
Krutitsy and Kolomna who seriously
warned him regarding his sermons in
Grebnevo, which had been attracting
crowds.
Reports by. CCDBR, published by
the Washington Research Center in San
Francisco,. Calif., documented the
harassment of the Rev. Dudko by
"people dressed in militia uniforms,"
who checked documents of visitors to
his parish, kept watch on worshippers at
services, made baptisms difficult and
repeatedly threatened the Rev. Dudko.

Regelson arrested in Soviet Union
WHEATON, III. - The last of a
scries of reports from the Society for the
Study of Religion and Cdmmunisra on
the Soviet crackdown on the Russian
youth movement called, "The Christian
Seminar on Problems of \ht Religious
Renaissance," told of the arrests of
leaders of the movement.
The report said that one of the last
leaders still not imprisoned was tinder
threat of imminent arrest. Now, aci cording to reports reaching Keston
j College, England, that leader. Lev
' Regelson, has been arrested.
"Long a leading religious activist in
Russian Orthodoxy and an associate of
Father Gleb Yakunin," the society said,
Regelson was arrested December 24,
1979.
A report in the December 28, 1979.
edition of Le Monde stated that Regel
son was arrested in Tallinn and would
be taken to Moscow.

Regelson's home had been searched
on the day of Yakunin's arrest along
with the houses of five members of the
Christian Committee for the Defense of
Believer's Rights. On Decembers, 1979,
Regelson was summoned for an inter
rogation, but did not respond to the
summons. On the same evening, a
militiaman was reportedly seen near the
entrance to Regelson's apartment.
Regelson had been attacked in April
1977, along with Yakunin and other
seminar leaders in articles in the leading
Soviet weekly, "Literaturnaia,Gazeta''
(Literary Gazette) titled, "Freedom of
Religion and the Slanderers" by Boris
Roshchin. According to Keston Col
lege, "experience has shown that such
attacks on dissenters in the Soviet press
amount to a virtual declaration of intent
to arrest them, though there may be a
considerable lapse of time between the
article and the arrest:"

the Karavanskys said that this wave of
genocide "places a great responsibility
upon us, that is, to widen the campaign
for solidarity with persecuted Ukraini
an patriots and the campaign to con
demn the totalitarian exploitative
system."
The Karavanskys then went on to
suggest that 1980 be proclaimed the
year of the Ukrainian political prisoner
for the' Ukrainian press, and that each
week during the year should be dedicat
ed to a particular individual.
They also said that the Ukrainian
' press must establish contacts with the
English-language press. U.S. Helsinki
groups and radio programs broadcast
to Ukraine and the USSR and demand
that they report on all defense actions
conducted in the free world.
Ukrainian newspapers, the Karavan
skys said, should establish regular
sections in which actions — both
individual and collective — in defense
of Ukrainian dissidents would be high-,
lighted.
The couple also suggested that the
Ukrainian press: cover the activity of
Amnesty International, thus helping the
organization in its work and giving nonUkrainians an incentive to work for the'
defense of Ukrainian political pri
soners; make use of the current situa
tion in Afghanistan to point out that
Ukraine found itself in similar circum
stances in 1918, and organize joint
defense actions with Afghans; hold
quarterly conferences of representatives
of the Ukrainian press, to discuss me
thods of defending Ukrainian political
prisoners and ways of improving their
effectiveness, as well as to formulate
-positions -On current events on the
international scene.
The press conference was opened by
Wolodymyr Masur, UCCA executive
vice president, and conducted by Dr.
Walter Dushnyck, editor of The Ukrai
nian Quarterly.
(Continued on page 1.1)

Svitlychna gets belated
Christmas gift — her
husband arrives in Rome

Pavlo Stokotelny with the couple's son.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - On her 42nd
birthday in 1978, Nadia Svitlychna, a
former Ukrainian political prisoner,
began a new life of freedom in the
United States as she and her two sons,
Yarema and Ivan, stepped off an Alita
lia flight from Rome on November 8 of
that year.
This year, as a belated .Christmas
gift, she learned that her husband, Pavlo
Stokotelny, arrived in Rome from
Ukraine last week. The Weekly learned.
She had been working for his immigra
tion to the United States forthepast one
and a half years.
Ms. Svitlychna, who was the first
woman Ukrainian political prisoner to
be allowed to immigrate to the West,
told The Weekly that her husband left
Kiev on January 15. A day earlier," Ms.
Svitlychna said, her husband's apart
ment was searched. K\o h iUfcvi
She has been in contact with;her
husband by telephone. several times,
Ms. Svitlychna said, and he told her
that the atmosphere in Ukraine is
"tense." Ms. Svitlychna expects her
husband to join her in the United States
within a few weeks."

Third believers' committee formed in Poland
KESTON, England. - A third belie
vers' self-defense committee has been
formed in Poland in the Diocese of
Peremyshl, reported Keston News
Service. Ten of its members from the
village of. Cislow issued a statement
signed by 293 people on December 9,
1979, describing the events which led to
the establishment of the committee.
In 1977 the bishop's office in Pere
myshl requested permission to build a
church in. Cislow. Permission was
refused by the authorities, but the
believers decided they would build a
church to commemorate the visit of
Pope John Paul II to Poland in June
1979.
On October,! I, 1979, Pastor Stanislaw Polchlopek, together with some of

the villagers, was summoned to appear
in court. Local people were outraged by
the action of the authorities and more
than 100 came to the court hearing
which was subsequently adjourned.
The people of Cislow and neighbor
ing villages were then subjected to
considerable harassment. Police pat
rolled the villages night and day and
imposed a type of curfew.
Finally, on November 22, 1979,
Father Polchlopek was fined 250,000
zlotys in legal fees. The believers' selfdefense committee is demanding an end
to all religious persecution in Poland in
accordance with the articles of the
Polish constitution and the Helsinki
Accords which guarantee religious
freedom.
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Garden State Ukrainians observe
Independence Day in Trenton
The following article about the
Ukrainian Independence Day in Tren
ton appeared in the January 22 edition
of The Star-Ledger of Newark, N.J.
The founding of the Ukrainian. Na
tional Republic 62 years ago was com
memorated in the State Capitol by the
Governor and the Legislature with
proclamations, speeches and ceremo
nies.
Valentyn Moroz, released last year by
the Soviet Union after serving 14 years
in a Russian prison, told the Legisla
ture, "There is nothing more important
than freedom."
Mr. Moroz, now living in Passaic
County, said he would stage a one-week
hunger strike at the Soviet Embassy
beginning March 29 to urge the Russi
ans to release Yuriy ShukhevychBerezynsky. who has been in Soviet
labor camps for nearly 30 years because
he is the son of the late Roman Shukhevych, commander-in-chief of the
Ukrainian Insurgent Army which
fought unsuccessfully for creation of an
independent Ukrainian state during and
alter World War II.
Mr. Мого/, said what he found hard
to believe is that the "West has ignored
much, much too long, the Ukrainian
republic and the 50 million people there
who want theirfreedom."
Both houses passed resolutions hon
oring the Ukrainian National Republic.
The Assembly resolution criticized
the Soviet Union for forcibly occupying
Ukraine, and more recently for its
"blatant invasion of Afghanistan."' tit
The resolution, sponsored : by I As
semblyman William Bate (D-Passaic),
declares, "Despite the forcible occupa
tion of Ukraine by the Communist

Soviet Union, the love and fight for
freedom burns in the hearts of the
people of Ukraine whose resistance to
Soviet oppression continues
heroi
cally..,"
Assemblyman James J. Barry (RDist. 23) participated in the proceedings
at the Capitol with a speech urging the
state Department of Education and
local school boards to "portray the
Ukrainian people more accurately" in
history books and other learning mate
rials, reported the Daily Record of
Northwest, M.J.. on January 22.
Mr. Barry, who is working closely
with the Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee of America through members who
live in District 23. said textbooks refer
to Ukraine and other republics under
the collective label of "Russia." failing
to portray Ukrainians as an indepen
dent people proud of their culture and
identity.
The Ukrainian Congress Committee
.of America is conducting a survey of
textboks and curricula in New Jersey
schools and will report its findings to
state education officials. Barry said he
will sponsor an Assembly resolution
urging local school boards to cooperate
with the Ukrainians' goals.
Earlier, Gov. Brendan Byrne signed a
proclamation designating this week
Ukrainian Independence Week. He
said:
"It would be appropriate for all
citizens of the State of New Jersey who
cherish their freedom and who cham
pion human rights, to join i n t h . .
.commemoration of. the day; with the
hope that such a demonstration of
sympathy would strengthen the hopes
and beliefs of the Ukrainian people
throughout the world."

TUSM pickets Soviet Mission
in New York (Ш Solidarity flay
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Members of
the Ukrainian Student Society of Michnowstty (TUSM) in New.York picketed
on January 12 the Soviet Mission to the
United Nations here on East 67th Street
as a sign of solidarity with Ukrainian
political prisoners.
Picking up the appeal of Vyacheslav
Chornovil to commemorate the 1972
arrests in Ukraine. Ukrainian youth
organizations in the United States
urged their members to organize de
fense actions on January 12.
The TUSM members distributed
leaflets abttur fights violations in
Ukraine and" gathered signatures on
petitions to President Carter in defense
of Yuriy Shukhevych. a member of the
Ukrainian Helsinki monitoring group
who has been imprisoned since he was

15 years old. According to the New
York TUSM branch, many passers-by
eagerly offered their comments de
nouncing the Soviet Union for human
rights violations and for its invasion of
Afghanistan.
At the same time another group of
TUSM students, together with Valen
tyn Moroz, gathered signatures on
petitions in front of the Organizations
of the Ukrainian Liberation Front
building on the Lower East Side.
The New York , TUSM branch re
ported that spnje'l,eOO signatures were
gathered and over 4,000 leaflets were
distributed in the course of the day. The
organization's defense action was re
ported by WCBS channel 2. WNBCFM radio and the Associated Press.

NCNC rftourhs Meany's death
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Dr. Lev E.
Dobriansky, chairman of the national
captive nations committee, sent a letter
of condolences following the death of
long-time AFL-CIO president George
Meany, to Ernest Lee, director of the
department of international affairs of
the AFL-CIO.
The text of the letter follows.
The sudden death of George Meany is
a heavy loss to his family, his friends
„and his country. We of the National
Captive Nations Committee especially
and deeply mourn.the loss of our
eminent honorary^ chairmen who for
almest^fr?oearsjirffligj^uppoxted^the..
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Philadelphia defense group
meets Vice President Mondale

Members of the Human Rights for Ukraine Committee and the International
League for Human Rights meet with Vice President Walter Mondale (left) at the
White House.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Members
of the Philadelphia-based
Human
Rights for Ukraine Committee and
directors of the International League
for Human Rights met here recently
with Vice President Walter Mondale to
discuss the case of imprisoned Helsinki
monitor Lev Lukianenko.
The recent meeting took place at the
White House in the office of the vice
president. The group asked the vice
president to use his high office at every
opportunity to interceed on behalf of
Lev Lukianenko.

Present at the meeting were: Jerome
J. Shestack, U.S. representative to the
United Nations'Commission on Human
Rights and president of the board of
directors of the International League
for Human Rights; Prof. Sam Dash,
former Watergate counselor and mem
ber of the board of the International
League for Human Rights; Ulana B.
Mazurkevich, chairperson of the Hu
man Rights for Ukraine Committee;
Vera Andreyczyk, Orysia Hewka and
Chrysine Senyk, members of the execu
tive of the Human Rights for Ukraine
Committee.

-4-

Reagan remembers Ukrainian iH(Mpendence
Below is the text of a letter from Ronald Reagan candidate for the GOP
presidential nomination, to the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America on the
occasion of the 62nd anniversary of Ukrainian independence' The letter is dated
January II.
It is my great pleasure to extend warmest greetings and best wishes to all
Ukrainian American communities commemorating Ukrainian Independence Day.
With the proclamation of the Fourth Universal on January 22. 1918. the people
of Ukraine once again gave birth to their centuries-old dream of freedom and
national independence.
But the newly established Ukrainian National Republic, born in the midst of
wartime anarchy and chaos, was not fated to survive the imperialist ambitions of its
adversary of the north. Within four short years of bloody conflict, Ukraine again
found itself under a regime more barbarous than any it had known in the past.
The pages of human history are filled with examples of individuals and nations
aspiring towards freedom from the depths of slavery and oppression. Ukraine has
had more than its share of the bitterness of tyranny and has produced its share of
martyrs and fighters for freedom. And yet. a new generation of I.ukianenkos.
Morozes. Shukhevyches and Ivasiuks has arisen to again assert Ukraine's right to
freedom.
On this, the 62nd anniversary of Ukrainian Independence Day, we salute you.

Lugar compares Afghan takeover
by Soviets to Ukraine's fate

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Sen. Ri
goal ot freedom for all the captive chard Lugar (R-Ind.) compared in his
nations in central Eivope, within the Ukrainian Independence Day state
USSR, in Asia and Cuba. Rare among ment the Soviet takeover of Afghanis
our country's leaders, Meany under tan to the fate of Ukraine.
stood the captive nations ideology and
"We have just witnessed in Afghanis
constitently adovated its adoption in tan another instance of Soviet aggres
our national strategy for the defeat of sion. This act brings to mind the similar
Soviet Russian imperio-colonialism. subjugation of Ukraine by Soviet
Were he alive and in good health today, armies earlier in this century, and
his voice would be heard on the addition reminds us of the millions of persons
of another captive nation, Afghanistan, whose captivity is not so recent," said
to the already long list of captive Sen. Lugar.
nations since 1920. The captive peoples,
too, have lost a great friend and advo
The Indiana senator was co-spons``r
cate. We pray for God's abundant w,ith Sen. John Glenn (Д-Ohio) of the
ад^8^І^?Ь^ііиетт^^й|Й^-^-г^
-"Ukrainian independence" observance in

Washington, D . C , on Wednesday,
January 23.
Sen. Lugar praised the efforts of the
Ukrainian American community for
keeping alive the spirit of freedom and
independence among the peoples who
have been conquered by Russia.
"All Americans must stand firm with
Ukrainian Americans in their commit
ment to freedom and in their opposition
to those who destroy it," Sen. Lugar
continued. "1 am honored to host this
celebration of a group which has stood
so resolutely for. freedom and indepen
dence, and to look forward to the day
when the weight of Sovjet pppjressipn,js,
lifted from all captive peoples."
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Ukrainians mark Independence Day
New York, N.Y.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mayor Ed
ward I. Koch interrupted his meeting on
the municipal budget to meet with a
group of local Ukrainian Americans
and sign the 1980 mayoral proclama
tion designating January 22 as Ukraini
an Independence Day.
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In his opening statements, Mayor
Koch denounced the Soviet Union for
invading Afghanistan and added that
the Kremlin used the same tactics some
60 years ago when it occupied Ukraine.
Mayor Koch said that Soviet repression
of human rights today is equal to the
repressions under the Nazi regime.
He accused the Soviet Union of
engaging in barbarism^
The mayoral proclamation cited
Ukrainians for cherishing "the blessings
of freedom and justice, which are the
foundations of democracy."
The proclamation also praised New
York's Ukrainian American com
munity for making "artistic, education
al and business contributions to the rich
and varied life of our city and have
played a significant role in making New
York City a unique and exciting place to
live."
Mayor Koch was introduced to the
some 60 local Ukrainians present by
Herbert Rickman, special assistant to
the mayor.
Mr. Rickman Ц к й о о к ngie of the
Soviet invasion ol Afghanistan, by

Maplewood, N J .
MAPLEWOOD, N.J. - At the
regular Maplewood Township . Com
mittee meeting at Town Hall on Tues
day, January 15, Mayor Robert H.
Grasmere greeted warmly a large
delegation of Ukrainians, stating that
he looks forward each year with
enthusiasm to the annual reading of the
proclamation designating January 22 as
Ukrainian Independence Day.
He wanted to paytribute to Ameri
cans of Ukrainian birth and heritage
who have made important contribu
tions to the political, economic and
cultural life of the Maplewood com
munity. He feels that Ukrainian Ameri
cans have enriched American life with
their boundless energy and vigorous
vitality. They have distinguished them
selves by their constructive citizenship,
by their dedication to America and by
their unquenchable devotion to the
cause of freedom and'the preservation
of their heritage. ' ' I і "
He then remarked that he was fully
cognizant that Ukraitte' continues to
suffer political and cffiffial repression,
economic exploitation and R unifica
tion. He mentioned.the гиЧісІс v pub
lished in the December 20. 1979, issue of
The Wall Street Journal written by Gen.
Pet'ro G'rigp'reriko describing trK,utfcw
crackdown on UkraiWri'ict?viife'ln'tije'.
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Mayor Edward Koch (in shirtsleeves) poses with New York Ukrainian Americans after signing the Ukrainian Independence
Day proclamation.
saying that "many of us are in despair Monica and Lydia Andrusyshyn were of St. Volodimir's Ukrainian Orthodox
because of Soviet Union's naked aggres in charge of the students, Kornel Wasy- Cathderal; Dr. George Wolynetz, New
sion." He said that the Soviet moves in lyk of the SUMTA youths and Bohdan York UCCA branch vice president who
Afghanistan reveal, the true motives of Hoshovsky and Vira Shechowych of the coordinated the signing ceremony;
Mykola Chomanczuk, UNA Supreme
the USSR.
Plast youths.
Adviser and chairman of the New York
A majority of the participants were
Also present were the Rev. Dr. District Committee; and Roman Huhyouths — students of St. George's High Volodymyr Gavlich, pastor of St. levych, president of the Self-Reliance
School and Grammar School, and George's Ukrainian Catholic Church; Federal. Credit Union and. honorary
members of Plast and SUMrA. Sister the Rev. Volodymyr Bazytevsky, pastor president of the local UCCA branch.
wood for the aspirations of the Ukraini
an people and their fervent hope that
Ukraine will again recover its freedom.
At that point, Mayor Grasmere
signed the document designating Jan
uary 22 as Ukrainian Independence
Day in observance of the 62nd anniver
sary of Ukraine's independence pro
clamation.
He then stated that the following
resolution would be signed by the
members of the Maplewood Township
Committee and sent to President
Jimmy Carter with an appropriate
letter:
"Whereas, January 22, 1980, marks
the 62nd anniversary of the declaration
of independence of the Ukrainian
National Republic, which was invaded
and destroyed by the Soviet armed
forces after three years of war; and
Whereas, the Soviet Union practiced
cultural and physical genocide of
Ukrainians thi-ough forced Russification and by contriving the artificial
famine of 1932-33, the mass execution
of political prisoners and mass deporta
tion of Ukrainians to concentration
camps resulting in the death of more
than 12 million Ukrainians; and

Mayor Robert Grasmere (center), Essex County Executive Peter Shapiro and
members of the Maplewood Township Committee pose with..the Ukrainian
delegation after the signing of the proclamation.

ments by which the Soviet Union is political prisoners.and to cease it
bound;and
oppression of the Ukrainian people and
Whereas, the American nation was the destruction of the Ukrainian cul
. .
.
: ,Л
Whereas, the Soviet arrested, deport born with the tradition of respect for ture."
Mayor Grasmere therrtormally рге– '
ed, exiled, tortured or executed the human rights and our people remain
sented
the
proclamation
to
Andrew
hierarchy and priesthood of the Ukrai steadfastly committed to the defense of
human rights for ourselves and for the Keybida who thanked the Mayor for his
„
„ „, . „
:M ЬПЯ 1.ПВЛ-Я nian Catholic Chtirch, the Ukrainian people of the entire world;
sympathetic expressions for the oppres
Orthodox
Church
and
the
Ukrainian
Soviet Union.
--)
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the sed people of Ukraine. He stated that
Mayor Сгазгййе also sfeie8 .tiiat the Protestant Churches, entirely liquid
the world'again is witnessing the brutal
recent invasion of. Afghanistan роде ating them and destroying 11 or confis Townshifx Committee of Maplewood, power of the Soviet. Union's armed
cating their cultural treasures!;'and
N.J., condemns the persecution of the
ag^in
proves tb,the V p f u p hposts
a t the
Soviet''militaryuiteWention'
a
Ukrainian people by the Soviet Union might by the ruthless-coup in Afghanis' '
serious threat to mtieYjMiqnal peace by
''
j"Л
:'i:
Whereas,'the Soviet Union continues and entreats President Jimmy Carter to tan.
the USSR's ambiti'olfe ' arfff aggTJjisive to oppress the Ukrainian people in utilize direct diplomacy and all appro
Present at the iueeting were: Mayor
policies of expansion. ,
.
' ' contradiction to the Universal Declara priate international forums, such as the
Robert H. Grasmen;, Township. Com
ЩАСШЩМ^4 Щ Ukrainians for tion of Human Rights, the Genocide United Nations, the United Nations mittee members Michael De Сдссо, '
continuing their struggle and expressed Convention, the international conven- Human Rights. Commission, and the Robert C ХІет Edwa'rd`"j' itorrbrie
МІ
5
І
s u p M ^ ^ ' f J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n i m i t t o : . n ; a n t j . ottntaimen
' " 0^ g ^ i ^ M ^ f l ' P ^ ^ M ? B fM
c f r і AcfmfaMt+etbnnntamatmtml
a g r e e d to йР^тІЯМШФгШі'НІ'МбііВ'иР
'соип^ЕхеШ^е ГмП1';ГГ??,п31л''J"
' ` '
^v-^m
.MUCBIU /d гть -пса/ ЯЛ
.( уиигиЬЧ .жЬяі/И rwwoo e nit// Ші-Amt `attove
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tyytitn
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Ukrainians mark Independence Day
Jersey City, N J .

Jersey City Mayor Thomas F.X. Smith (seated, center) has just signed a
proclamation designating January 22 as Ukrainian Independence Day in the
presence of a delegation representing local organizations which comprise the
UCCA branch. The ceremony was held Tuesday, January 22, and Mayor Smith
ordered that the Ukrainian flag be displayed at the city hall oh that day. Heading
the Ukrainian delegation was UCCA vice chairman Walter Bilyk. Jersey City Chief
of Police John Fritz, who is of Ukrainian descent, attended the ceremonies.
Representing the UNA was its Supreme Secretary Waller Sochan.

Union/ N.J.

Over 100 persons participated in flag-raising ceremonies at the Union Township
Municipal Building on Sunday, January 20, in commemoration of Ukraine's
independence proclamation. Union Township Mayor James C. Cordon read the
proclamation designating January 22, as Ukrainian Independence Day in Union
and was then assisted by Mary Maszera, president of Branch 32 of the
Ukrainian National Women's League of America in hoisting the Ukrainian flag to
fly alongside the American flag in front of the Union Municipal Building. Jean
Ladomirak led the huge gathering in singing the American and Ukrainian national
anthems. Mayor Cordon commented on the gratifying attendance. Mrs. Maszera
responded, "We, Ukrainians, will not be intimidated by the Soviets. We will show
our colors in America and other free countries to let them know that Ukraine lives."

Palatine, III.

Connecticut

Representatives of five Ukrainian communities in Connecticut witnessed Gov. Ella
T. Grasso sign on January 10, the gubernatorial proclamation desginating January
22 as Ukrainian Independence Day in the Nutmeg State. The event was organized
by Dr. Michael Snihurovych, UCCA executive board member and chairman of the
Connecticut UCCA Coordinating Council. On January 14, New Haven Mayor Ben
Delito also signed a Ukrainian Independence Day proclamation. Connecticut
Ukrainians held their annual Ukrainian Independence Day banquet on January 26
and on the January 27, special Liturgies will be celebrated for the intention of the
Ukrainian people at all Ukrainian churches in the state. Photo above shows Gov.
Grasso (seated) after she signed the proclamation. Photo below is from the New
Haven ceremony.

U.S. legislators.
(Continued from paRf 1)

United States which is the homeland of
democracy.
The observances, which were held in
the Senate wing of the U.S. Capitol,
were co-sponsored by Sens. Richard
Lugar (R-Ind.) and John Glen CDOhio). Both lawmakers castigated the
Soviet government for its invasion of
Afghanistan and for repressions within
the Soviet Union.

Sen. Glenn said that while the United
States does not desire to start World
PALATINE. III. - Robert Guss Jr., і American oanuci ai pic cuj nail mast, War 111, America will continue to
president of the village of Palatine, III.,
Mr. Guss signed the document in the' support freedom around the world and
signed a proclamation Monday. Jan- presence of a delegation of the local to protect its interests.
uary 14. designating January 22 as : SUM-A branch, the Organization for
The reception was opened by George
Ukrainian Independence" Day^ calling the Defense of Four Freedoms of Nesterczuk, former director of the
Ukraine
and
the
Women's
Association
on "all citizens to take^ognizanceof the
UN IS. who introduced Dr. Lev DobriUkrainian people's struggle for. free for the Defense of Four Freedoms for ansky, president of the UCCA.
dom and encourage, in whatever way Ukraine. Dr. OlesStrilchuk. head of the
Dr. Dobriansky told the legisfcuors
we cap; the Ukrainian people behind the lecalSU-M-'A Vanchi expressed^-aparid some 100 area Ukrainians present
Iron-Curtain in their belief in the ideals preciation to Mr. Guss.
that
what the people of Afghanistan are
The
local
Ukrainian
community
will
upon which our great American nation
wasToupded "
b! 4- ( v; ,,obser,v^ і Ь е „ , б ^ ^
1980 at theifcands of'
He oraerccrinai ineu^y^nf^^-JJi^^^yt^f^^fy^-,MQf^^ifiO
ciRussae^.bnpeuialismiWae' ----displayed on that day along with the With a concert Sunday. February 3.
60 years ago by Ukraine.

The UCCA president said that Rus
sia's current drive over Afghanistan for
Mideast oil and Persian Gull ports is no
different than its conquest of Ukraine in
1920. a conquest, added Dr. Dobrian
sky, by which the Soviet Union gained
the well-known bread-basket of Europe
and the warm water ports on the Black
Sea.
..
"Only by acting will we forcefully
demonstrate America's resolve in the
face of what is certainly one of the
greatest threats to world peace since the
end of World War II." said Dr. Dobri
ansky., ,. ' '
Among іЦе. lawmakers who addres
sed the participants were Sen. Bob Dole
(R-Kan.) andReps. Lindy Boggs (DLa.), Christopher Dodd (D-Conn.),
Donald Pease (D-Ohro), who extended
greetings pnibehalf of Ukrainians in his
districts and Eldon Rudd (D-Ariz.),
who said in Ukrainian: "Glory to
America, and Ukraine has not yet
perished.".
Among the Ukrainians present were
Ivan Bazarko, UCCA administrator
director Dr. John O. Flis, UNA Su
preme PresiderifcUffs;MarVDushriVcit? '
` UW^SuprtnW^icV^teide^t-W1'
others.
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And the winter games?
There is a great deal of talk now about President Carter's determination to
institute America's boycott of the summer Olympics in Moscow, with
opinions varying in many quarters while public and congressional support for
the idea is undeniably growing. Moreover, the idea of a boycott has
transcended beyond America's borders, with the governments of Canada,
Australia, Great Britain voicing unequivocal support for the move.
As was to be expected, the International Olympic Committee, perennially
an amalgam of rich, old fuddy-duddies, continues to be adamant on the issue,
thus demonstrating myopia and terrifying ignorance of the developments in
the world around them. It is as if these men and women were on some kind of
an Olympus, as it were, oblivious to reality which they themselves helped
concoct.
We are referring, of course, to the committee's decision to award the
summer Olympic Games to Moscow despite persuasive evidence to the
contrary at the time the decision was made six years ago. It was clear to all
that the Soviet Union, the worst violator of human rights and totally
unheeding of the rules that govern the Olympic Games, would use this event,
as has others, for sheer political and propaganda purposes. Yet the IOC
fogheads persisted, while the National Broadcasting Company hurried to
dole out valuable equipment and a wad to the tune of over 100 million dollars
to bring that Soviet propaganda blended with some Olympic highlights into
our homes here.
Forgotten seems to be the basic precept of the Olympic Games, namely,
that while they are in progress no wars will be conducted. It can hardly be
expected that the war in Afghanistan — and it is a war — will stop by July.
But there is still another small matter of the Winter Olympics scheduled for
next month in Lake Placid, N.Y. Some sports writers in this country, who
have done their homework on the nature and purposes of the Olympic
Games, are suggesting that the Soviet team be barred from the Winter Games
unless Moscow pulls out of Afghanistan by the time of their opening. Though
somewhat belated, it is a valid suggestion and can still be implemented. We
feel that this move'wxnjld be even more compelling on Moscow than the
boycott of the summer Olympics.
To be sure, Moscow's pullrout from Afghanistan will not make the Kremlin
lily-white overnight. It would be a minimal response to a crass violation in the
First place. But it would perhaps herald the onset of a total effort toward the
break up of the last colonial empire on earth.

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials — articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like — which we receive from our readers.
In order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask that
news stories be sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event. Information about upcoming events must be received before noon of
the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. All news stories arid
feature articles musf`be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
the edition. Photographs will be returned only when 'equested and
accompanied by a stamped, self addressed envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank you for your interest.
The editors

News quiz
The quiz covers the previous two issues of The Ukrainian Weekly. Answers
will appear with the next quiz.
1. Who arc the latest Ukrainian rights activists to be sentenced?
2. Who was Halyna Dydyk?
3. What date did Vasyl Sichko say should be commemorated as a day of
sorrow for Ukrainian cultural activists who died under mysterious
circumstances?
4. To what clerical rank was the Rev. Vasyl Romaniuk elevated?
5. Who was appointed special assistant for ethnic affairs by President
Jimmy Carter?
6. What are the Ukrainian National Association's total assets?
7. Who is the WNEW-TV commentator who often speaks on Ukrainian
themes?
8. Which university reported a rise in enrollment in its Slavic studies
program?
- "` "
9. What is the title of the late William Kurelok's mural depicting the
immigration of Ukrainians to Canada?
10. What was the latest total of contributions to the Ukrainian National
Fund?
Answers in previous qw;: Oles Ibnlmk ami Yurh I vivyn: in the II all` Sinvi Journal: tutirge
Win: Oleksa Tyklty. repnwniatiw\ at ilw і krbinian \aiinnul tJheratUin Hovenicin: ВЧ/ІІІШІ
Tvilo: Tanpk Inhvrsiiy: l`a/enryit Uarm-JkJim i?hniurtZl. /w.- I`ir. Orcsi Sul'ulm.

Three artists exhibit in Cleveland
by Andrew Fedynsky
Sculptures, paintings, woodcuts and
photographs were featured in a threeman art show held in Cleveland during
the last week of December 1979. The
three artists, Yarema Harabatch, Adam
Misztai and Roman Rakowsky, titled the show "Visual Encounters."
Yarema Harabatch, a sculptor, was
born in Munich, West Germany, and
recently settled in Cleveland. He has
been working for nearly a decade and
has exhibited in several major Euro
pean cities. He also has public monu
ments in France and Africa to his credit.
Adam Misztai, a photographer,
made his debut with this show.
Roman Rakowsky, a painter, sculp
tor and printmaker, has been exhibiting
his works for over 10 years now.
Each of the artists displayed about 20
objects. Mr. Rakowsky demonstrated a
great deal of versatility as his works
included wood and plaster sculptures,
drawings, oil and acrylic paintings,
woodcuts and linoleumcuts. The versa
tility Mr. Rakowsky demonstrates in
form is also reflected in his style of
expression. Some of his work is power
fully rendered with broad strokes and
heavy lines. This is true of his cubistic
woodcuts "Crucifixion" and "Ukrain
ian Kozak with a Sheaf of Wheat."
Other woodcuts - "Wild Grass," for
instance - are done with a delicate,
understated touch where a few lines
suggest a great deal. Mr. Rakowsky's
pairJtings of flowers andfieldssnow "the
artist's control of brush a n d paint.
Splashes of vivid color on a bright
background bring out the simple beauty
of avase of flowers. In another painting
a subtle gradation of various shades of
yellow melting into one another, turn a
meadow into a near abstract celebration
of gold and green. Two abstract sculp
tures complete Mr. Rakowsky's impres
sive display of artistic versatility.
Mr. Harabatch is a sculptor who
works with various media —aluminum,
plaster, wire, glass, liquid steel, plastic
rubber,' metal strips and mirrors. All of
the objects displayed by Mr. Harabatch
were table-sized sculptures. Entering
the exhibit, one saw two sculptures,
"Bandurist" and "Youth Seated," done
in realistic form, as if to show that,
indeed, the artist can carve true to life.
The rest of his work is strictly abstract,
indicating that he prefers to explore
pure form and shape. A great many of

his exhibits1, nearly half, consisted of
metal strips or wire twisted into loops
and curves intersecting into enigmatic
patterns whose shapes are reflected by a
mirrored base. Some of these metal
sculptures are twisted to suggest actual
objects - "Bandura" or "The Helmet."
Others can be wholly abstract as the
wire sculpture. "Microcosm."
In these works, the empty space
enclosed by the metal strips and wire
becomes part of the creation. The
sculptures done in this fashion have a
rough, unfinished texture painted over
with an industrial paint of dull colors.
The form and color of these objects
endow them with a disturbing and
restless quality.
The other sculptures of Mr. Hara
batch stand in sharp contrast They are
solid objects rendered into smooth,
flowing forms and warni surfaces.
Painted with brilliant dark colors, these
sculptures create a more comfortable,
harmonious impression. "Pregnant,"
"Mother and. Child," and "The Em
brace" celebrate love, tenderness and
commitment. There is a little of Archipenko and a bit of Henry Moore in the
work of Mr. Harabatch, but ultimately
the artist has an eye of his own and a
sure hand to realize his vision.
Mr. Misztai, appearing in his first
show, can be vproud of a successful
debut. The technical quality of his
prints shows that he has mastered the
purely mechanical side of his art. The
manner in which he makes the common
place-interesting, even fascinating,
reveals that he has been able to make
the tough transition from mechanic to
artist. AHof the photographs displayed
were black and white. Mr. Misztal's
subject is the city - its industry,
structures, parks, museums and people.
He is interested in the forms they create
and the contrasts they reveal. Several
photographs explore the interplay of
shadow and light. Others show the
harmony created by man-made objects
serving their function in a natural
setting.
One interesting photograph shows
the geometry a city imposes on people,
as a crowd takes the forms forced on it
by concrete ramps and metal railings. A
steel and glass skyline frames the scene.
Several photographs done in. kodalith
— a process that transforms the photo
graphic image into stark black and
white with no shades in between —
reveal the abstract quality of static
(Continued on page 7)

Letter to the editor

Practice what you preach
Dear Editor:
Dr. Askold Lozynskyj should be
congratulated for taking to task the
editors of The Ukrainian Weekly (Janu
ary 13). The editors' faux pas in exclud
ing the name of TUSM from a sum
mary of the 1970s human rights move
ment ought not stand unnoticed.
Dr. Lozynskyj`s plea for objectivity,
impartiality and sincerity in our every
day life is very well made and should be
heeded. That The Ukrainian Weekly
chose to mention only demonstrations
which were either "organized or in some
manner affected by TUSM," as he
states, is an excellent case in point.
One is reminded of a similar incident
which occurred during the last congress
of SUSTA/As' reported, a resolution
conveying greetings :on the 50th anni
versary of the OUN was, unfortunately.

directed to only one of the three seg
ments of the Ukrainian nationalist
movement. Since SUSTA claims to be a
non-partisan entity, such an act of
selective bias appears to be a clear
violation of the high principles which
Dr. Lozynskyj so eloquently homilizes.
It is quite possible that the editors of
The Ukrainian Weekly^'being former
members of SUSTA, were only imi
tating a bad example set by the SUSTA
congress. And since it is reported that
Dr. Lozynskyj and TUSM played a
dominant role in that congress, maybe,
just maybe, some of us should start also
practicing what we preach. For as it is
stated in the Koran: "All your deeds are
weighe,d by your intentipns."
11` ,,
.'.o,',v
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Sviatoslav and Nina Karavansky visit.
(Continued from page I)
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cow, Malynkovych detailed the suffer
ing inflicted on his family as a result of
what he said were unjustified KGB
(Continued from page I )
searches and interrogations.
arrival in the West came as a complete
Malynkovych said that the reason for
surprise.
the search of his apartment and the
Malynkovych is an endocrinologist questioning of his wife and mother-inand candidate for a medical degree. It is law is to force him to emigrate or to
not known when he became a member violate the law.
of the group.
. "1 demand that the persecution
Last year The Weekly reported that campaign against me and my family be
Malynkovych was the target of a KGB stopped," wrote Malynkovych. "I never
attempt to fabricate a case of anti- concealed my critical views about
Soviet activity against him. Early last certain tendencies in our society, speci
year the Soviet secret police stepped up fically about the remnants of Stalin's
its persecution of Malynkovych and his personality cult. 1 have always abided
family.
by the results of the decisions of my
In a March 3, 1979, letter ,to Yuri people. All of my thoughts are directed
Andropov, chief of the KGB in Mos to serve the fatherland."

Helsinki monitor...

Lawmakers at the
Independence Day reception
Anthony Dragan, Svoboda editor emeritus, srrows Nina Strokata Karavansky and
Sviatoslav Karavansky the Svoboda microfilm. Also seen are UNA Supreme
Secretary Walter Sochan and Osyp Zinkewych, representative of "Smoloskyp"
publishers.

-,`:^`,,;:.^.:,..;.,^:\;::r.,^^

Representatives

Rudolph E. Boschwitz (R-N.M.)
Bill Bradley (D-N.J.)
Quentin N. Burdick (D-N.D.)
John Glenn (D-Ohio)
Jesse Helms (R-N.C.)
Jacob K. Javits (R-N.Y.)
Howard M. Metzenbaum (D-Ohio)
Harrison Schmitt (R-N.M.)
Alan K. Simpson (R-Wy.)
Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.)
Harrison A. Williams (D-N.J.)
Edward Zorinsky (D-Ncb.)
Roger W. Jepsen (R-lowa)
Richard; G. Lugar (R-lnd.)
Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawai^
Clairborne Pell (D-R.I.)
Larry Pressler(D-S.D.)
Donald Riegle (D-Mich.)
Paul Sarbanes (D-Md.)
Bob Dole (R-Kan.)
Gordon Humphrey (R-N.H.)

Frank Annunzio (D-II1.)
Glenn M. Anderson (D-Calif.)
Eugene V. Atkins (D-Pa.)
Lindy Boggs (D-La.)
Christopher J. Dodd (D-Conn.)
John G. Fary (D-Ill.)
Daniel Lungren (R-Calif.)
Ronald Marlenee (R-Mori.)
Harold Ford (D-Tenn.)
Donald ^,ШЧЛІЇтОЬіо)
John J. Rhodes (R-Ariz.)
JdhW Hi'JR6'usmY'(R-Calif.)
Eldon Rudd (R-Ariz.)
Marjorie S. Holt (R-Md.)
Samuel Stratton (D-N.Y.)
Donald Ritter (R-Pa.)
Douglas Applegate (D-Ohio)

recital by Mykola Deychakiwsky, a
member of the Ukrainian Bandurist
Capella from Detroit. The exhibit was
(Continued from page 6)
open to the public for four days until
forms like bridges and warehouses. The New Year's Eve. Several hundred view
protested six years ago. She recalled process also freezes flowing, vibrant life ers from the Ukrainian community, as
well as a sizable number of non-Ukrai
that even though she is not an athlete, into near abstract forms.
nians, made the show a lively and
she added her name to such a protest
The exhibit opened Friday, Decem successful one. It is hoped that all three
made at that time by incarcerated
artists
will continue their explorations
ber 28, 1979, with a reception at St.
dissidents.
"The Soviet Union does not deserve Pokrova Ukrainian Catholic Com of vision and form. Their works deserve
a wide audience.
the Olympics, and it would be uncon munity Center, that featured a bandura
scionable for athletes to go to Moscow."
Both Karavanskys dwelt at length on
what they called the ethical aspect of the
rights movement in Ukraine, explaining
Do you support the suggestion of President Jimmy Carter and Secretary of
that all of its members are people who
State Cyrus Vance that in the light of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan the
live decent lives, possess higher educa
tion and earn high salaries. The fact that
United States and its allies boycott the summer Olympics in the USSR or that
such people are thrown behind bars for
the Games be moved to another country? State your views and we will pass
speaking' out against injustices puts
them on to the White House and Ottawa.
others on guard and contributes to the
spread of the movement.
"Even the 'regimists`
begin to
wonder," said Mr. Karavansky, noting
that power in the Soviet Union is vested
in a clique of perhaps five people at the
very top. "The rest live in fear and
uncertainty of what the next day may
bring."
In conclusion the couple expressed
their gratitude to the UNA for offering
assistance to them at the time of their
departure from the USSR.
They left for Baltimore. Md., for a
The/Ukrainian Weekly
week's rest before they embark on a
P.O. Box 346
wide-ranging tour of Ukrainian: tfem1'
j/rsey City, N.J. 07303
munities in the United States and
GaftaAtsrci`.r,,-v .rtc V. 10 зйЬІодеіікяйг

Sviatoslav Karavansky and Nina Strokata Karavansky examine a tum-of-thecentury edition of Svoboda. Svoboda editor emeritus Anthony Dragan points out
some interesting articles for them. Also seen are Basil Tershakovec, Svoboda
editor-in-chief, and UNA Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan.
our duty to unmask the Soviet totalita
rian system." they urged, stressing that
all Ukrainian dissidents should be
treated equally.
In this respect, they averred in uni
son, unity is of paramount importance.
"We must not waste time on internal
squabbles and direct all of our energies
at the enemy."
"This merely demonstrates once
again Moscow's determination to con
quer the world. The West should finally
realize this and resort to appropriate
means to counter this design."
. Contrary to prevailing views. Mr.
Karavansky feels that the recent crack
down on rights activists in Ukraine and
elsewhere in the Soviet Union is not
directly related to the Olympics, but
that it simply reflects the magnitude of
the resistance movement and the fact
that the regime cannot tolerate dissent
for fear that U may ' ea d t 0 , n e downfall
of the empire.
"There were no Olympics in the 1930s
or in 1972," said Mr. Karavansky
referring to widespread arrests in
Ukraine at that time, adding that "even
the slight thaw during the Khrushchev
years generated a process that cannot be
stifled until this day."
Mrs. Karavansky pointed out that
the decision 6HhelhierriaiionarOiym-,
pic Oemmiuee to award the summer
ОІуторкае-ів Moscow should have been

Sens tors

Three artists...

Voice your opinion
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New York City...business as usual (almost)
Despite appeals by the World Congress of Free Ukrainians and the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America to observe January 22 Ukrainian Independence Day - as a national holiday, most Ukrainian
businesses in Manhattfa ; - credit unions, butcher shops, law offices and
boutiques - were openeelLfor business as usual, except one. Roman
Iwanycky's Delto Gift Sfiop on First Avenue between Ninth Street and St.
Marks Place was closed. The storefront of Mr. Iwanycyk's shop, which has
been closed on January 22 for the past few years, was flanked by the
Ukrainian and American flags and a sign in the window told passers-by why
the store was closed. Even though life in Manhattan proceeded as usual on
January 22, about 10 buildings which house Ukrainian organizations or
businesses displayed the Old Glory and blue and gold flag. St. George's
Ukrainian Catholic Academy and Grammar School were also closed on tha"t
day
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Plast. the Ikrainian National Home and the Organizations of the Ikrainian liberation Front building.
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Newark community marks January 22 as national holiday
NEWARK. N.J.
St. John's did u
again. The local Ukrainian Catholic
school, which seven years ago became
the first Ukrainian establishment to be
closed on January 22 in observance of
the anniversary of Ukraine's indepen
dence proclamation, was in the spot
light again this year as the area Ukrai
nian community marked the 62nd
anniversary of that event.
As in previous years, several Ukrai
nian organizations and establishments
followed in the footsteps of St. John's,
turning Sanford Avenue into a tho
roughfare of Ukrainian and American
flags that told the`passcrs-by that it was
Ukrainian Independence Day.
On that day gatherings of Ukrainians
in Newark. Irvington and Maplcwood.
as well as more distant suburbs where
they reside in enclaves of various si/es.
witnessed the flag-raising ceremonies in
the presence of mayors and city
council members.
St. John's entire school body, some`
parents and many senior citizens took
part in the early morning flag-raising
ceremonies, then proceeded to the
church across the street for the Divine
Liturgy for the intention of the Ukraini
an people offered by the parish clergy

under the leadership of the Very Rev.
Michael Kuchmiak. CSsR. pastor, and
then returned to the school auditorium
where they staged a program of songs,
dances and recitations appropriate to
the occasion. The program was prepar
ed by the faculty under the helm of
Sister Neonila. principal. Then they
called it a day.
.^ Present for the occasion was Nadia
Svitlychna whose son Yarema attends
St. John's.
Closed for the day and bearing
appropriate markings as well as flags
were the following Sanford Avenue
establishments and organizations: the
Self-Reliancc Federal Credit Union.
Plast home. Desna Real Estate (ow)ied
by Orest Mostowy). the accounting
office of Ann Dnbas. the S.A. "СІюгпо–
morska Sitch" building and the Dnipro"
store (owned bv O. Suchouerskv and
M,. Stebelsky).
The Holy Ascension Ukrainian Or
thodox Church in Maplcwood and the
Holy Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox
Church in Irvington displayed Ukrai
nian American flags as did the Ukraini
an Community Center in Irvington and
several other establishments as well as
private homes.
Photos oy Zei

І Snylyk

Desna Realty.

Ukrainian "ShcrT home.
Self-Reliance and the Plast home.

Office of Ann Dubas, public accountant.
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Toronto groups sponsor
lectures on Ukrainian topics
TORONTO, От. - A series of
public lecturer and seminars on Ukrai
nian topics will be held here in the
winter and spring, under the sponsor
ship of the Canadian Institute of Ukrai
nian Studies at the University of To
ronto, the Ukrainian Professional and
Business Club of Toronto and the St.
Vladimir Institute.
On Monday, January 28, Dr. Orest
Rudzik of the University of Toronto
will speak on "Cultural Transference:
Ukrainian Ethnicity in Canadian Liter
ature."
"Recent Soviet Jewish Emigration
from Ukraine" is the topic of the
Monday, February 25, lecture by Dr.
Roberta Markus of the University of
Toronto.
Yuriy Weretelnyk of the Ontario
Institute for Studies in Education will
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Temple students confer with dean
about invitation to Berdnyk ±

lecture on "Ethnicity, Ideology and
Education: Ontario's Heritage Lan
guages Program" on Monday, March
10.
On Mondary, March 23, Dr. Romana Bahrij Pikulyk.Of York Univer
sity will speak about "Kozaks in the
Historical Fiction of Nikolai Gogol and
Panteleimon Kuiish."
The last lecture Of the series will be
delivered on Thursday, April 10, by Dr.
Janusz Radziejovt ?ki, visiting professor
at the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian
Studies arthe University ofAlberta. The
topic will be. "Collectivization in
Ukraine (in Light of Soviet Historio
graphy)."
AH lectures will be held at the St.
Vladimir Institute, 620 Spadina Ave.,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Representatives of the Temple University Ukrainian Association, Walter Iwaskiw,
president (right), and Roman Bilynsky (left), confer with Dr. Nornia Furst, dean o!\
students, about the university's invitation to Oles Berdnyk.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - In con Ukrainian Literature" can be quite
junction with Temple University's helpful. The aim of the asssociation, he
invitation to now-imprisoned Ukraini said, will be to assure that the invitation
an dissident Oles Berdnyk representa reaches the author, to help Berdnyk
tives of the Ukrainian student club paid survive his term of imprisonment, to
a visit to the dean of students, Dr. lobby for his release and to bring him to
Norma Furst.
Philadelphia as a lecturer.
At the start of the meeting. Walter
JENKINTOWN, Pa. - Manor Ju appointment scheduling, organization
Dr. Furst showed a keen understand
Iwaskiw,
president
of
the
Temple
nior College sponsored a Training in of staff, communication and evalua
ing of the oppression in the USSR and
Ukrainian Association, expressed the expressed her hope that more students
Expanded Auxiliary Management tion."
(TEAM) workshop for dentists on
After completing the workshop, support of his group for the dean's will support the persecuted dissidents.
Wednesday, January 16. on the campus students are placed into dentists' offices standing invitation to two Soviet Jew
Also present at the meeting was
here.
where they are required to work one day ish refuseniks. He then pledged the Roman Bilynsky Marianna` Myassociation's
readiness
to
help
in
BerdEileen Suffet, director of Manor's per week for 12 weeks. The dentist
chatluk, a freshman in political science
Expanded Function Dental Assisting actively participates in the learning nyk's case.
and also a member of this ad hoc
He asserted that the university's committee, could not attend. The
Program (EFDA) and coordinator of experience by providing the student
the workshop, explained that "the with supervision and by providing the formal invitation to this widely pub students were accompanied by Prof. R.
a nnuefeSMetet Workshop .offers t he dental assisting department with input , lished author to lecture on "Futurism in Cybriwsky and ,P/of. V- Bandera.
dentist an opportunity to understand necessary to continually develop this^
. S V П Ь``.'`"Ш Si c- V.j yJZlJ л . І і Zj і і ; 1 .О I /\ У.,г
and appreciate the advantages of having aspect of the program to its fullest
an EFDA become part of his practice, potential. Both the TEAM workshop,
learn how to properly utilize an EFDA and externship experience assist the 1
and to become aware of the clinical dentist in learning whether the EFDA
considerations that must be made with can benefit his practice.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. - Dr. Mi history at. Central. Connecticut State
regard to facilities and equipment.
(Conlinurd on pugc 16)
chael Voskobiynyk and Christina Sle- College. He is the instructor for.20th
vinsky are the intructors for the two Century Ukrainian History and. Cul
Ukrainian courses offered by Sacred ture, a course offered Tuesdays 7:15-10
Heart University here, during the spring p.m.
Ms. Slevinsky, who teaches Elemen
semester.
Dr. Voskobiynyk, who holds a Ph.D. tary Ukrainian II on Mondays 7:15-10
in history from the University of Penn p.m., holds an M.Ed, from Boston
Detroit Bible. College in Farmington sylvania, is an associate professor of College. She also teaches in the Bridge
Hills, Mich. "The Songs of Enslaved
port public school system.
Ukraine," op 26, by Antin Rudnytsky
Scholarships are available from the
will be a featured work in this concert.
Ethnic Studies Center; contact Dr.
John Mahar.
At the end of February Mr. Rudnyt
For further information on courses
sky will give a concert at the University
and registration, call the university at
of Idaho and a joint concert with cellist
(203) 374-9441.
Michael Gelfand at Spokane Falls
Community . College in Spokane,
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Since the
Wash., which will be combined with establishment of Ukrainian studies at
masterclasses given by both artists. Harvard with the same rights as others,
Shortly afterwards, Mr. Rudnytsky will articles on Ukrainian subjects began to
give a concert and masterclass at West appear in the Harvard Library Bulletin,
Liberty State College in West Virginia. a quarterly of superior quality.
Plans are already under way for Mr.
Some of the articles are: "The Cate
NEW BRITAIN. Conn. - A oneRudnytsky's concert activities in the chism to Teach the Hungarian1980-81 season in Europe, Asia and the Ruthenian people" by J. de Camillis of semester course in Ukrainian history
Pacific as well as in the United States. 1968, written by B. Struminskyj and P. will be offered beginning Monday,
January 28, by Central. Connecticut
Magocsi (in 1977, No. 3); Mazepiana in State College here.
the Harvard Library of 1691-1709 (1.
While some of the lectures will delve
Mazepa`s charters and an echo of the
Poltava battle in a. Church Slavonic into the past history of Ukraine, the
Roman Rudnytsky
prayer book of 1709) by B. Struminskyj; main emphasis of the course will be on
and an article by P. Magosi about I. contemporary Ukraine, including the
Levytsky as a bibliographer and bio current dissident movement. The course
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. - A Cana
will also include lectures on the Ukrai
WINNIPEG, Man. - A book exhi
dian engagement is next on the concert bit and a lecture will be presented here grapher of the 19th century Galicia (in nian settlement in the United States and
itinerary of internationally known Monday, January 28, at the Centennial 1980, No. 1).
in other countries of the free world.
Ukrainian pianist Roman Rudnytsky, Library on the occasion of the 75th
The course will be taught by Prof.
The same issue of the bulletin already
when on January 30 and 31 he anniversary of the first Ukrainian book promises a little article by B. Strumin Michael H. Voskobiynyk, coordinator
will give a recital and conduct a master printed in Canada.
skyj about possibly the first mention of of Soviet and East European studies at
class for piano students at the Univer
Dr. Michael Marunchak, author of America in Ukraine (in 1. Gizel`s "Sy CCSC.
;
sity of Lethbridge in Lethbridge, Alta. many works on the history of Ukrainian nopsis" of 1674 which is among Har
The lectures will be offered Mondays
Featured in the concert will be works by settlement in Canada, will present the vard holdings). The same author is from 7 to 9:40 p.m. Credits from CCSC
Beethoven, Prokofieff, Barvinsky and lecture slated for 7 p.m.
working on an article about imprints by can be transferred to other colleges and
Liszt.
The.lect.ure and the exhibit are 1. Maksymovych, archbishop of Спег– universities.
СОП,Saturday, February f6, `M`r`. sponsorecf by the Ukrainian Free Aca-`| nihiv in early 18th century.'which-have.
For.more-information about the
R^dn`ytsky 'witf`grvVai joint recital with
recpntly been :aoquired by..the Harvard course interested persons should ..call'
Library.
.'
r^`,`.`S`yS^.VM,i)Sib
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МаЩг coliege sponsors
dental workshop

Sacred Heart U. offers
two courses this spring

Roman Rudnytsky to perform
in Canada, United States

Harvard journal
carries Ucrainica

Offer history course
at Connecticut college

UVAN presents lectures,
exhibit in Winnipeg
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"Chornomortsi" hold winter meeting at Soyuzivka
by Hilary C`holhan
KERHONKSON,
NY. The
T h o r n o m o r t s i " unit of "starshi plast u n y " held its 30th a n n u a l w i n t e r
g a t h e r i n g h e r e at t h e U N A e s t a t e ,
S o y u z i v k a , d u r i n g t h e w e e k e n d of
January 19-20.
The gathering was officially
con
vened Saturday, J a n u a r y 19, at 10a.m.
by the president of the Plast unit. Dr.
Ihor Sawczuk of New York City.
On the agenda were two days of
meetings, discussions and reports from
the regional divisions of the " C h o r n o mortsi," as well as promotions of the
unit's candidate members.
Twenty-six " C h o r n o m o r t s i , " their
friends and guests were present at the
weekend assemblage. Among the guests
in attendance was George Tarasiuk,
nationat c o m m a n d e r of "plastuny" in
the U.S. National Plast C o m m a n d , who
came to exchange ideas with the "Chor
nomortsi," many of whom are youth
c o u n s e l o r s in t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e P l a s t
branches.
A m o n g projects for the upcoming
year discussed at the winter gathering
were the annual "Sviato Yuriya" camporee which this year is being organized
by the ."Chornomortsi" and the 1980
Maritime C a m p to be held in August.
Unit members also decided that their
annual "velyka r a d a " or elections
assembly would be held at the "Bobrivka" Plast camp in North Colebrook,

Roma Sochan Hadienya

"Chornomortsi" and wives pose for a group photo on the balcony of Soyuzivka's "Hostynnytsia" at the conclusion of the Plast
unit's 30th annual winter gathering.
Conn., in June.
wishes of " d o b r o h o vitru."
Walter Kwas, thanking him for the
The winter gathering was concluded
Dr. Sawczuk presented a certificate
h o s p i t a l i t y a n d help a c c o r d e d the
at noon on Sunday with traditional
of appreciation to Soyuzivka manager
"Chornomortsi" during their gathering.

Ukrainian keeps craft alive
The following article about Alex Parubchenko. a Trenton, N.J.,
blacksmith,
appeared in the December 1979, edition of Welding Journal. It was based on a story
from Tempil Division, Big Three Industries, South Plainfield, N.J.
Entering a modern-day blacksmith
shop takes the visitor back 100 years to
a time when trips to the neighborhood
blacksmith were as c o m m o n as today's
trips t o the supermarket, and when
there were perhaps as many blacksmiths
as there are now supermarkets. There,
the skilled craftsman would work his
own brand of magic, repairing broken
wagon wheels, hand-forging tools to
s p e c i f i c a t i o n , i m p o s i n g his will on
m e t a l . S t r o n g e r now b e c a u s e of its
rarity, that same kind of magic still
'`.tists a t T h e B l a c k s m i t h S h o p of
Trenton, Trenton, N.J.
Alex Parubchenko; part-owner and
president, is almost reverential about
the work he does with the help of Fedor
Sirchuk, his father-in-law and a master
blacksmith from Ukraine.
"He's 70." Mr. Parubchenko said
;ibout Mr. Sirchuk, who speaks mostly
Ukrainian.
"When he dies, his craft will go with
him. I'm learning but I'll never know
what he knows."
Messrs. Parubchenko and Sirchuk
b o u g h t t h e s h o p , a o n e - s t o r y brick
structure connected to several more
buildings, when the former blacksmith
and owner, Edward Grindeslade, died
in 1974. Recently designated a land
mark, the shop is one of the few black
smith shops remaining in the northeast,
and o n e of only a few hundred still
existing in the country.
"It's an art that's dying," Mr. Parub
chenko explained, likening his trade to
farming and other hard-labor occupa
tions that so few find attractive. "The
work is hot and hard and the pay is
minimum
no one wants to go into
it."
W o r k i n g t o g e t h e r , but with M r .
Sirchufc-in command, the men forge
heavy pieces like railroad brake HfodsV`

odd-looking tools such as sewer tongs,
and special order pieces for industry
Mr. P a r u b c h e n k o r e p o r t s t h a t t h e
hand welded pieces retain 100 percent of
the original metal's strength. In compa
rison, he said, an electrically welded
tool is normally on 60 percent as strong.
Central to the work at the shop are
two blacksmith's forges. Near them are
anvils and 50 and 250 pounds (23 and
113 kilograms) power hammers, one of
them driven by a belt and motor.
Messrs. Parubchenko and Sirchuk
are capable of all types of metal repair
jobs including work with demanding
tolerances over a wide range of metal
lurgy. This explains why their customer
list looks like a page out of the Fortune
500.
A recent assignment from the Mate
rials Handling System Division of F M C
C o r p . called for t h e p r o c e s s i n g for
A M P C O 18 aluminum-bronze alloy
extrusions to water intake screen chain
side bars. This operation included the
heating and offsetting of 1,000 chain
links to A M P C O specifications.
T h e material could not be formed at
ambient temperatures, so F M C called
for a forming temperature of 1,5001,700 F (816-927 C). To keep tabs on the
temperature of the links, the black
s m i t h s used t e m p e r a t u r e - i n d i c a t i n g
crayons manufactured by the Tempil
Division of Big Three Industries. The
crayons were used to mark each of the
chain links before heat was applied;
during subsequent heating, the marks
melted when the rated temperature was
reached. Mr. Parubchenko also em
ployed temperature-indicating liquid in
the project. The liquid material was
brushed onto the metal where it formed
an opaque film which,'like the crayore
marks; melted at t h e touted Іепфегаїиге'
of 1,600 F (871 C).
мил;?'.'!
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Attention students!
Throughout the year U k r a i n i a n student clubs are p l a n n i n g activities. The
U k r a i n i a n W e e k l y urges students to let us k n o w in a d v a n c e about upcoming
events. W e w i l l be h a p p y to help you publicize t h e m . The W e e k l y w i l l also be
glad' to print timely n e w s stories about activities t h a t h a v e a l r e a d y taken
place. Black a n d w h i t e photos (or color w i t h good contrast) w i l l also be
accepted. M A K E YOURSELF HEARD. Send m a t e r i a l s to The W e e k l y .

RECENTLY PUBUSHBS'`:
LEONID PLYUSHCH

HISTORY'S
CARNIVAL
A DISSIDENT'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY

EDITED AND TRANSLATED
BY MARCO CARYNNYK4V

514.95
"...Here is an exceptionally able and attractive personality whose open dissent over a decade involved
him in the affairs of human rights achvists. Ukrainian patriots, Jewish emigrantsand Crimean Tatars. Here is
the same man punished by four years of captivity, first in /ails, then in the toils of Hie KGB's corrupt
psychiatry. And here is the heroic resistance of his wife and friends - the sine qua pon for the Western
campaign that eventually springs him from a Dnipropetrovske prison - and soon afterward from the Soviet
Union...
"Ш. Ptyushch tells this whole remarkable story with striking but not fake'modesty. He constantly
digresses to expound his views on a multitude of related topics: cybernetics, psychology, psychiatry, politics,
history, sociology, anthropology, nationalism, language, literature, ethics^nd - perhaps his ultimate
concern - philosophy. Sometimes his thoughts are conventional, or tantalize one by/tot being developed.
More often they are highly intelligent and stimulating - as when he discusses the Soviet elite's trend toward
making itself hereditary or the need for the democratic movement to widen its platform."
PETER REDDAWAY.
The New York Times Book Review,
Uay?O. 1979
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Bridgeport Ukrainians - A community profile
His daughter, Anne, who was to be the first member
Below is the third installment about the Bridgeport.
When he arrived at the steel mill all seven of the
Conn.. Ukrainian American community which chimneys were belching smoke. Their furnaces, which of the family to attend college, started hereducationat
appeared in the Sunday. December 16, 1979. edition of were banked during the night, were fired up by the Waltersville School. She was in the first class at the
The Bridgeport Post.
early morning crew to be ready for the day's operation. new Harding High School in 1926 and went to
John walked quickly through the endless brick Columbia University in 1929. She graduated in 1933
The time is 5:30 in the morning on a Saturday in corridors down several flights of stairs to his work and became a dental hygienist. She later worked at a
March 1906 and a young immigrant from the station at one of the open-hearth furnaces. He took off dental school on 46th Street in Manhattan and
Ukrainian area of Austria-Hungary is getting ready to his hat, coat and shirt, which he hung on a peg in the commuted there from Bridgeport for many years.
leave for work from the boarding house he lives in on wall and put his lunch on a nearby shelf and got ready
Paul Hossofsky, the athlete in the family became a
Hallett Street on the East Side.
for work.
champion baseball and basketball player, starting in
The young man, John Hossofsky has a hasty
His job was shoveling soft coal into the furnace to Harding High School where he was on the varsity
breakfast of a buttered roll and glass of milk. His heat a huge pot of pig iron and limestone to the melting baseball team. He was also a member of the Bridge
landlady makes him a lunch consisting of a large roll, a point to make a high-grade steel. The pot of molten port American Legion team which won a national
big chunk of kovbasa and an apple.
metal was then transported by huge electric cranes to championship. He was a star pitcher for the Para
He must leave in a few minutes to walk to his job at an area where it was poured into moulds to make huge mount Athletic Association team which won a state
the American Tube and Stamping Company on steel ingots. The red hot ingots were then cut and championship and on the team organized by St.
Seaview Avenue where he is employed as a stoker trimmed by machinery into steel bars. The bars were Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox Church in the Intertending the blast furnaces.
transported to the docks near the plant by a small church Basketball League.
Hossofsky is living in a boarding house run by a steam railroad. They were loaded on barges and taken
His brother, Stephen, played second base with Paul
Slovak lady. He is the only Ukrainian in the boarding to the company's finishing plant on Cedar Creek in the on the Bambi Bakers, Stratford Elms, Paramounts,
house. Most of the other boarders are either Polish or West End for final processing and shipment.
and Three Door Restaurant state championship
Slovaks. They speak a kindred Slavic language and he
softball teams.
The plant on Seaview Avenue was enlarged in 1902
can converse with them, but now he is trying to learn
Paul married the former Ann Philips in 1939 and
to
produce
steel
which
would
be
competitive
with
the
English to get a better job at the factory. He hopes to
served in the U.S. Navy during World War II. He is
attend night school soon and learn more English and huge steel manufacturing plants in Pittsburgh and its employed as a lab technician by General Electric. The
surrounding area. The Bridgeport plant could ship
qualify to become an American citizen.
couple have a daughter, Katherine Anne, who
He is happy when he thinks about the evening. It is steel to East Coast cities and Europe at half the freight graduated from Case Western Reserve University in
rates
charged
from
Pittsburgh
to
the
East
Coast.
Saturday, usually an easier day at the steel mill, and
Ohio with a doctorate in corporate law. She also had
The work of a stoker in a steel plant in those days attended Harding High School and the University of
tonight he is going to have a real Ukrainian dinner
was
one
of
the
hardest
jobs
in
any
industry.
John
had
with (Catherine Mandrona, the girl he has fallen in love
Bridgeport. She works for the Internal Revenue
with and intends to marry. She is 18 and arrived in to work at temperatures averaging 130 degrees Service in Washington, D.C.
Bridgeport only a few months ago from the Ukrainian Fahrenheit, continually shoveling coal into the huge
The former Martha Hossofsky is married to John
furnace. The only breack came when the furnaces were Lisy of Bridgeport. She attended Waltersville School
town of Rohatyn.
It was less than a year ago that John stepped off the filled with unconsumed coal or around closing time and Central High School. She became a bookkeeper
boat at Ellis Island in New York City. He still when the fires were allowed to die down a little. The and office supervisor and worked for the Connecticut
remembers the huge hall where thousands of people noon lunch whistle and the closing time whistle at 6 Web and Buckle Company for many years. Her
waited in endless lines to be examined and to be p.m. were eagerly looked forward to by men toiling in husband, a former monarch of Bridgeport's Obeh
the almost unbearable heat.
interviewed by the immigration inspectors.
Grotto of Master Masons and grotto secretary for 25
For working 12 hours a day, six days a week, John years, retired last year from his job as supervisor of the
When his turn came, after hours of watching, he was
quickly approved and soon he was on a ferryboat Hossofsky received a salary of SI.20 a day or S7.20 a audit department of American Fabrics. ,.
heading"foYthe Battery in Manhattan. His family were week. Some efforts were made to enact legislation to . They have one son,JohnA. Lisy, a veteran of the
farmed WtWold country and some young men he met alleviate some of the conditip^.tiuwJucrgttien and:. г^УїеЙіатп Wtr who graduated tirbWWrdingWgh
on thc: ЬЬаіЧбЙ nirri about a big farm out on Long woman and often children worked those days. The 12- School and the University of Bridgeport and now lives
Island that needed farmhands. They invited him to hour day was common and 10 hours was considered an in Trumbufl. He is married to the former Joan Seaman
easy day's work. The Connecticut Legislature made and is a certified public accountant with the John
join them in applying for a job there.
The farm was in Jamaica, then still a small country some progress as early as 1888, specifying that eight Venman Company.
town, even though it was in Queens County which hours could constitute a day's work. Labor unions
Stephen Hossofsky, who now lives in Trumbull with
became part of New York City in 1898. Hossofsky and tried to tackle the problem but many companies took his wife, the former Angelia Gallucci, is a graduate of
the other young men who had just arrived in America advantage of the huge influx of immigrants to keep Harding High School. He worked for Connecticut
decided they could walk to Jamaica only 15 miles from wages low and hours long.
Web and Buckle and Bridgeport Brass before coming
John was introduced to Katherine Mandrona by her to Remington Arms where he worked for nearly 40
Manhattan across the Brooklyn Bridge and save their
girl friend. He and Katherine were married at St. years and is foreman of the explosives manufacturing
meager funds.
They arrived at the farm after a whole day of John's Byzantine Church on Arctic Street on May 19. department. He is also a commercial photographer
walking through suburban and rural areas of Brook 1906. The Hossofskys lived in a small apartment on and takes pictures for many organizations in the
lyn and Queens. They were hired as farmhands and the East Side for a while after they were married.
Bridgeport area.
John soon got tired of working at the steel mill with
Hossofsky and the others soon helped to plant the new
Hossofsky is an active member of the Bridgeport
its
intense
heat
and
smoke
and
noise.
Hegotajobona
crop of potatoes and other vegetables.
Lions Club and the Masonic Order. He is a past officer
The pay was low although the hands got plenty to farm in Stepney and for several years the young of the Valley of Bridgeport, president of the Scottish
eat. One of Hossofsky'sfirstimpressions of America is coupled lived in the country.
Rite Choir of the Valley of Bridgeport, past sovereign
that you had to work hard but even day laborers ate
The Hossofskys left Stepney to move to New prince of the Washington Council, Prince of Jerusa
food that only the rich got in the old country.
Brighton, Staten Island, where they worked in a silk lem, official photographer and publicity chairman for
John Hossofsky wanted better things than working factory. They moved back to Bridgeport and Hossof- Pyramid Temple, AAONMS, a member of the board
on a farm. From some other immigrants he learned of sky again worked for the American Tube and of directors of the Connecticut Burn Foundation and
jobs available in factories in smaller American cities. Stamping Company. Theirfirstchild, Anne, was born past president of the Oriental Shrine Band.
One of these cities was Bridgeport, Conn., where on Staten Island in 1908.
Anne, Martha and Paul and their families are active
industries were being expanded at a rapid rate and new
In 1911, the couple saved enough money to return to members of St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
workers were needed.
their native country where they saw their families.
Anne traveled to Ukraine in 1936 and saw their
John quit his job on the farm and with the money he They returned to the United States in 1912.
grandfather. The area then was very much as it had
earned traveled to New York. City and then to
John Hossofsky got a tempting offer to move to been when her father left home in 1905 to come to
Bridgeport. After he found lodgings and settled Australia. He never accepted it but instead remained America, she said.
himself here, he'got a job at American Tube and in Bridgeport where he worked for the Saltex
The two sisters and theirti brother Paul and, their
Stamping Company on Seaview Avenue.
Company as a dyer. He and his wife saved enough families travel very frequently now. They visited Hong
The cori(paey^operated a huge open-hearth steel money by 1915 to buy a building at 170 Willard St. Kong and Greece and went to Portugal in October.
manufacturing plant on Seaview Avenue in the East that included 11 apartments and a store.
"We are a very close family," Anne Hossofsky said.
End. Two- or three-ton steel ingots were cast at the
A son, Paul, who later became a champion athlete
Demetri Charnosky who came to Bridgeport, from
plant's two steel mills which were located near the was born in 1915. Stephen Hossofsky, now a Reming the western part of Ukraine in 19.13 was the first
mouth of YellOw'Mili Pond where they could be ton Arms Company foreman and a photographer, was Ukrainian American in this area to serve in the U.S.
shipped by barge or boat or by railroad at the siding born in 1920 and Martha, now Mrs. John Lisy, was Army. He was a teenager when he came to Bridgeport
next to the plaiit: ; П|Г"
born in 1912.
and worked for a few years at the old Locomobile
The family grew up on the East Side which Anne plant near the harbor.
Soft coal was burned for the Iron smelting operation
which was similar'td` the giant steel mills of Pittsburgh. Hossofsky describes as "a wonderful neighborhood ; Charnosky joined the U.S. Army before the United
The burning of coal created a hugh amount of smoke where you never had to lock yoUr door." The States eritered World'War. І.' Щ?w^ assigned^ the
which spread all overOHe? dty on most days.
Hossofskys were very hospitable to new immigrants oW Seventh Cavalry Regiment, the same outfit that
"When the wmdis in the east, the West Side gets the on the East Side. Many of them would have jiheirtnatt servefl wftiTGeheral Custef at Uttle Big Horn.' v' ? smoke and when the wind is in the west, the East Side sent't`here. Mrs. Hossofsky called her house "Castle
The4Sevehth`was sent into Mexico in pursuit of
suffers," a writer irr The Bridgeport Standard said in Garden" because so many new immigrants came there, Pariehd .Vffla;^ the Mexican guerilla fighterrwhose;
her daughter said:,
.
,'
1903 when the plant was in operation.
troops had raided Columbus.' N.M, in'r 1916,. Char
John, did not have a long walk to work from his.
"Everybody liked my parents and my father would. nosky served with the cavalry unit in, the Mexican
room on Hallett Street to his job at the steel mill. He often'find jobs for the immigrants;" Anne, Hossofsky border campaign and wh,ifc still, a teenager without a
would w i l t down HaJIet Street to Waterview Street said.
good, knowledge of English he was promoted to
and then to Stratford Avenue. After crossing, the L
John Hossofsky gota job in 1920asa fireman in the. corporal arid fheri'to,sergeant. Heserveffinthefamous -ru
bridge at Yellow Mill, he would soon be pn Seaviewifi powsrhouserof.Gwterabmertric^
u
mf s r, u

umu hisdedth іь `\mmmw`

Ш w ? тіюяптфьгЩ ^щШ^ІЗвШт^
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Bridgeport Ukrainians...
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leader for several years of Sector 24, Zone 2, which was
the area near her home at 490 N. Summeffiel^Ave.
The area. The Bridgeport Post reported on Feb
(Continued from pace 12)
ruary 21, 1943, had people of many different origins
States was involved m World War I and was including Ukrainian, Polish, Russian, Jewish, Slovak
discharged in 1919.
and Italian. Elsie McCormick, a Readers Digest editoi
He returned to Bridgeport and married the former who attended a sector meeting, said she had never seen
Anna Sendzik at St. John the Baptist Byzantine such a diverse group working together in such
Church on November 1, 1919. She was a member of harmony. "The credit," the newspaper reported, "must
one of the first Ukrainian families to settle in go to Mrs. Charnosky because it was she who first
Bridgeport.
brought these women together in her home."
. Charnosky worked for a while at Remington Arms
She told The Bridgeport Post reporter that she had
and then went into his own business. In 1921, he relatives then in war-ravaged Ukraine, including a
opened a window cleaning service at 872 Main St. He brother who was a Catholic priest, a sister and their
operated the business, called Connecticut Window families.
Cleaning Company, until a few years before his death
"I haven't heard from them for so long," she said
on October 20, 1977.
then, "that I am afraid of what may have happened to
. Charnosky became very active in Ukrainian them. I wish so much that they could have everything
organizations and served as president of the Ukrainian that we have here. But perhaps they will sorne day.
Congress Committee of America, the Ukrainian That's why we must all work so hard — so that all of
National Association Branch 59, the Ukrainian those people can have the kind of good things that
Workingmen's Association Branch 30, and the America gave us."
Ukrainian Home. He was state president of a coalition
Mrs. Charnosky worked hard at her war activities
of Ukrainian groups in 1941.
during those hectic years. Every Tuesday afternoon
He was also active in St. Mary's Ukrainian Catholic she would go with a group of women to Bridgeport
Church and was head of the church committee for Hospital to sew articles for the patients. Every
many years beginning with the founding of the church Wednesday evening she attended a Red Cross home
in 1949. He was also a special policeman for the city of nursing class. She was a member of the board of
directors of the International Institute and belonged to
Bridgeport for 25 years.
. Charnosky was a member of American Legion Post a group of Ukrainian American women from the
42 which gave him a four Star Award for more than 35 institute who did knitting, sewing and fund raising for
years of consecutive membership. During World War the Red Cross. She was also a member of the
II he served as a volunteer with the Aircraft Warning Cosmopolitan Club, a group of women from 13 ethnic
backgrounds, who met once a month to discuss
Services.
Mrs. Charnosky, who survives her husband, also subjects of general interest.
As sector leader in the Civil Defense organization
did outstanding service as a block plan sector leader in
the World War HCivil Defense organization. She was she headed a group of block leaders. Their job in those

13

wartime days was to function partly as morale builders
and aides to government war.drives and also as Civil
Defense personnel in the event of an actual enemy air
raid on the .United States.
About her block leaders she told The Bridgeport
Post, "They are so good and helpful, it gives me
courage," to see how hard they work and how willing
they are.
Mrs. Charnosky was also active in St. Mary's
Ukrainian. Catholic Church where she headed the
sisterhood for many years. She also worked for the
Ukrainian National Women's League of America, the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, the
Ladies Guild of the Ukrainian National Home and the
Ukrainian Gold Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Charnosky were honored in Decem
ber 1976 by the Sisterhood of St. Mary's Church in
celebration of their 56th wedding anniversary.
The couple have one daughter, Mrs. Virginia Loch
of Fairfield. She is a graduate of Rutgers University
and is an assistant principal of Harding High School.
Her husband, Albert Loch, is an engineer with
Peabody Engineering Company in Stamford.
Another early family were Samuel and Natalia
Smigelsky who came to Bridgeport from Ukraine
about the same time as Hossofsky. Smigelsky and his
wife came here together from the old country, Anne
Whelan wrote in The Sunday Post December 2, 1934.
Smigelsky worked as a tailor, opened'a cafe,
operated a jitney bus and became one of the founders
of the Gray Bus Line. He also owned the Bridgeport
Forge Company. They had a beautiful home on Mill
Hill Avenue where they had handwoven Ukrainian
rugs, Miss Whelan said. The couple later moved to
Stratford and lived there in 1947, according to the
Bridgeport Directory.

Korney named
to labor board

Ukrainian folk songs; Evelina Beliuts,
and actress formerly with the Uzhhorod
theater who recently arrived here,
(Continued from page 2)
recited poetry by Lina Kostenko; and
Martha Zielyk read poetry by Mr.
DETROIT, Mich.,-п .Jphn,J..Kor
Karavansky.
ney, Wayne-- County , commissioner,
representing
the 17th ; District in far
Afterwards
Mrs.
Karavansky
thanked Mrs. Beliuts for choosing the northwest Detroit, has been appointed
works of Lina Kostenko which touched to the Wayne County Labor Board. The
her deeply at a time of longing for board has jurisdiction over all disputes
and negotiations dealing with the
Ukraine.
Mrs. Karavansky then went on to county's 23 labor unions.
Wayne County is the third largest
speak about: Soviet terror and the
authorities' destruction of the peoples county in the United States with a popu
of the USSR, noting that millions died lation of over 3 million and a budget of
and that duringthe artificial famine in approximately S400 million.
Commissioner Korney is a retired
Ukraine alone the death toll was over 6
million; the physical and spiritual bank executive and has been active in
county
and state governments for over
annihilation of the Ukrainian nation;
the cultural renaissance of the 1960s and 20 years. He is currently the only
the repression that followed; including Ukrainian elected official in Michigan.
Mr. Korney is an activist in the
the arrests of 65 Ukrainian cultural
activists for nothing more than reading Detroit Ukrainian community with
memberships
in the Ukrainian Gradu
the non-Soviet press; the psychological
terror which increased with each ates of Detroit and Windsor, the Uk
coming year and continues to this day; rainian Democratic Club of Нат–
the birth of a new opposition move tramck. the Ukrainian Michigan
ment; the Helsinki movement and the League and the Detroit Branch of the
Roman Holiat
Kiev group which she believes is the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
Sviatoslav and Nina Strokata Karavansky (center) during the UCCA-sponsored only important forum from which the America.
reception herd in their honor at the Ukrainian Institute of America. Also seen in the struggle for national and human rights
photo are Ivan Bazarko (left), Ulana Diachuk and Dr. Walter Dushnyck (right). for Ukraine can be conducted; and the
The proceedings were recorded by the the group is growing; Ukrainians in the works of Vyacheslav. Chornovil, the
Ukrainian Service of the Voice of free world help Ukrainians in Ukraine a underground Ukrainian Herald and
great deal through their protests and other historic publications and docu
America.
ments.
During the question-ahd-answer defense actions, therefore, coordination
Mr. Karavansky also addressed the
session'following the reading of the of such activity is, without a doubt,
prepared' statement,'Mr. arid Mrs. extremely important to the rights gathering briefly, noting that he is
EAST ORANGE, N.J. - The Jan
movement
in
Ukraine.
happy to be able to meet with his uary 17 edition of the East Orange
Karavansky stated that: the Ukrain"an
countrymen, with those who worked fot Record profiled, j/Rexotena BukSSR is` not-isovereign state, it ismerely
Reception at UIA
his release. He expressed, his hope that
an administrative division of the Soviet
Some 150 persons - members of the the meeting would not serve only as a showany Potter's,acftifetS^fl.the Ukrai
central gbvernmerit in Moscow; Ле
nian American communjtt,jt,
`
Comrnitiiis'tfegime in Ukraine controls UCCA Executive Committee and the summary of the past, but that it would
The article^ wri^B! b j i ^ v e n Can?,
all conirftufticatidns media;the Ukraini National Council and invited guests - be a continuation of the struggle against described Mrs,j^ojrteT)asjK)ing a "poli
an Helsinki monitoring group is not an greeted Mr. and Mrs. Karavansky at the Soviet. Communist tyranny.
tical, animal." v,m/j-j і,,,, - ,. :,- ,. ni
ideologically united patty, but a group .Ukrainian Institute of, America on
"She is ла^і/xnjtq,,,she is expressive, ,,
The' former political prisoner also
..or. ,.
of pe^ra^whb-have the fcoiifage to Sunday, January 20.
she is determine^,,She. roots: for the
TJie'reception for the Karavanskys read h'is.poem, "White;Sail."
crittetke''tft'e regime fof d e m u y i h g '
In the. course ofrfthe evening, the' Шldeгdog," wtpffrftfrj:Cajijl// bf,K - ;.
Ukrainian culture through Russifica- was'sponsored by the Ukrainian Con
tion,' rtsfcfflemehf of Ukrainian people gress Committee of America head Karavanskys were also greeted by Dr.
Stepan Woroch on behalf of the
and""JHsiicies of colonization' which quarters.
The gathering began with a welcome Ukrainian Medical Association of
p r o t i d ? foY the r setWemenf dT ііоп–
Ukratriun demerits ойЧі.кгаіггізпіеггі– address by Mr. Masur and was conduct North America and its worldwide
tory;ffitfugh repressions miJkraine are ed by!l van; Bazarko, UCCA administra- counterpart.
severe,'Im^K,ieV:group is J^ingTCriewed` i V l S l l ^ L ^ f l b v ' j r t , " ' "МЛОІІІ I..-.I.OVM HI -`.to.coijclueionvMrvBazarko thanked'
!-jd noo? bluowSii Hit/ `tffifiaV lb rAh'i
1
Turing.;
а, ^гіеХ,,даїфяадтеоДііраЬі -.,offieimidwfttfafcMt'etfeBdtag ther-теее^'
.іШШгіШіУ!ііі'^
am soprano Olha Hirniak sang thretg фт Ші яіrffefcШ \\т

Karavanskys

East Orange, N J.,
newspaper profiles
Roxolana Bukshowaay
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

taras Hukalo

Author Yurko Bondarchuk (center) addresses guests and media representatives at
the launching of his hook about UFOs. He is flanked by Andree Trudeau (left).
program director of "l.es Kditions de l.'Homme," and Pierre Turgeon. director of

"The Listening Room." Plishka was
accompanied at the piano by Armen
Boyajian as he sang lour gambling
songs by John Jacob Niles on January
.4, While interviewing Mr. Plishka.
Sherman mentioned that he had broad
cast some of the songs on Plishka's
Ukrainian record. Mr. Plishka is sche
duled to sing the role of Rocco in the
Metropolitan Opera's production of
"Fidclio" on February 2. which will be
broadcast by WQXR during the
l`exaeo radio program.
" Ukrainian traditional and content:
- porarv music, interviews with Ukraini
an personalities, and news of events in
the metropolitan area are effectively
combined in the "Echoes of Ukraine"
program broadcast each Wednesday
evening. 7-Х p.m.. by Fordham Univer- `
sity's WFUV-FM station (90.7 on the
dial). The lively host of the show. 20year-old Andriy Metil. currently stu
dying mass communications at Fordham while on leave from St. .losaphat's
Seminary in Rome, conducts, the
program mainly in Ukrainian. An
nouncements of upcoming events may
be sent to him at Echoes of Ukraine.
WFUV-FM. P.O. Station 37. Bronx.
N.Y. 10458.
0
Still going strong after many years
on the air are the Ukrainian Catholicprogram on Friday evenings at 6 p.m..
hosted by the Vcrv Rev. Volodvmvr
Oawlich " on WPOW. and Roman
IvtaryhbvychV' Ukrainian' ` Melody
Hour, hear on Saturday hi 9 a.nt. on'
WHBI-FM 105.9. During the past
Christmas season. Mr. Marynovych
broadcast Christmas 7 programs on
January 5 and January 7. He also
broadcast a Ukrainian Christmas tele
vision program on January 5.
Recollections

liandura" for an album fittingly titled
"Play. Bandura."
' "lhe "Iskra" Band, including Oles
and Bohdan Ku/vs/vn. ,laroslaw Раїу–
Jyk and Oles Bund/iak. includes new
arrangements of well-known folk tunes
and a rock version of "Three Тгет–
bitas" in the repertoire of its first album.
" The "Samotsvit" quartet, con
sisting of Wasyl Kinal. lhor and Oles
Cap. and Taras Kolanitch. offers tradi
tional vocals in contemporary style.
ф
Walter Procanyn's Nashville Polka
Brass, a popular polka orchestra,
includes "Korobochka" and "Kokhanochka" in its East wind Interna
tional Artists release.
" "Ukrainian American Fiddle and
Dance Music." volumes I and 2. have
been released by Folk Lyric.-Robert
Palmer referred to the two volumes' in a
recent New York Times article as being
part of "the most timbilious program in
American ethnic music."

Television

Seen on TV shows emanating from
the New York area or carried by area
Leonid Plyushch. edited by Marco
stations,recently'were: : A
Publications
Carynnyk and published by Harcourt
`" Alex Shuhan of Cranford. N..I.
ф
Unidentified flying objects exist. Brace Jovanovich; and an updated
one.of the ."exceptionally lamented
They are involved in data-gathering edition of Dmytro Doroshenko's "A
musicians attending ` the , Juliiard
activities. Governments cannot explain Story of Ukrainian History" published
School of Music pre-coUcge Saturday
the mystery. These are the conclusions by the Humeniuk Public Foundation.
classes." He was interviewed oh CBSreached by Canadian freelance writerTV's "30 Minutes":program on Nov^1
broadcaster Yurko Bondarchuk folember :ШІ979п -.
- : ----Pysanky
lowi(TgTwD"y`eTTi's"'o'f intensive research.
ф
JackT'alanee.' wJio-abpcared be
His findings,jjlong with photographic
0
fore Thanksgiving last year in the movie
: With Easter just two months away
evidenccTrncfTrne drawings, have been
"Dr.. Jekyll and Mr.HydcT лп WNETpublished in a quaility "trade" paper (this, year the date lor all Christian
TV and in the madc-for'TV saga "The
Churches
falls
on
April
6),
the
Ukraini
back - "UFO Sightings. Landings and
Last Ride of the Dalton Gang" on NBCAbductions. The Documented Evi an Museum is getting set for the season
TV. The actor was among the spacedence" — by the Methuen publishing of pysanky. A collection of some 200
age characters in the January. 13 episode
house of Toronto, New York. London Easter eggs by Tania Osadca will be on
of the "Buck Rogers.in the 25th .Cen
and Sydney. In his book, the 29-year- exhibit from March 8 to June I, with
tury" series carried by NBC.
lectures
by
Mrs.
Osadca
on
Mary
8-9.
old McGill University graduate in
"` Ukrainian tenor Yuri Mazurok.
urban studies suggests that the "Big Film showings and continuous demon Recollections
performing the role of Escamillo in
Blackout" of November 1965 which strations are scheduled for March 29Bizet's opera "Carmen" on WNET on
0
plunged the northeastern United States 30. For those who want to learn how to
Raisa Мого/ and Nadia Svitly- December 5 and 9. 1979. Shown for the
into darknessjnay. have been caused by ply a kistka and create traditional chna shared personal recollections of
first time in its; entirety on national
Ukrainian
pysanky.
Workshops
arc
set
mysterious aircraft reported in the
the popular Ukrainian composer Volo- television in America, the opera was
vicinity of strategic hydroelectric instal for the following dates: for children, dymyr Ivasiuk with a hushed crowd
recorded at the Vienna State Opera.
two
classes
perday
March
I5and
23;for
lations at the time. In New York City.
during a recent Literary-Arts Club
'. Julian Bachynsky, owner of the
Mr. Bondarchuk writes, witnesses in the adults, two classes a day March 16 and evening; Held in memory of the late
Time-Life Building said they spotted a 22 and April I2and 23, Call the muse composer, who was found dead outside , East Village Meat Market on Second
Avenue,
interviewed, by 1.16yd Kramer
um
at
(212)
228-0110
to
make
reserva
peculiar glow in the sky emanating from
l.viv last spring, the evening included
a round object hovering above the tions, as well as to inquire about special stirring interpretations of Ivasiuk`s during WCBS-TVs news program on
December 10. 1979. CBS reporters
sessions for Ukrainian Saturday School
darkened Manhattan.
songs by Oles Kuzyszyn of New York learned about tilt. Bachynsky`s spicgroups.
and Chrystia Ivaniw of Yonkers. with and-spun shop when they read a story
' In his book "The Guns of l.atti' Woman's Day magazine of Jan Mr. Kuzyszyn playing a piano and
mer" (the story of the so-called I,attimer
about him in the October 26. 1979. issue
Massacre published in 1978 by Basic uary 15 pictured a mahogany tabletop string synthesizer as they sang.
of the Daily-News. "" ; r ; - - '
Books, Inc. Publishers of New York). showcase for displaying cherished
' Singer-actor Ed Ames, interviewed
items,
with
a
Ukrainian
pysanka
in
the
Michael Novak mentions the Slavic
Records
by Hugh Downs on WNET-TV.s "Over
families - Polish. Ukrainian and ..(root row. The case, built by the Wo
Easy" program: on. January I. Mr.
Slovak
ШВо lived a mile or so away men's Day Studio to "put small threeSp; many Ukrainian musicians and Ames, who is of Ukrainian and Ameri
from Lattimer Mines in a settlement dimensional beauties in full view." is ensembles have released I.P record
can-Indian
`aftcestry. told Mr. Downs
known as Lattimer II. where the actor titled with 16 acrylic partitions, velve albums in recent months (and others are
that he has acted in. the music,al "The
Jack Palance,,s,till maintains a home. In teen-covered floors, and mirror backs planning to do so) that a whole column
Fantasticks" (on thc"West `c'oasf`) and in
his closing rnote of thanks to many and sides to add depth. Ideal for a could be devoted to records. For the
the stage presentation'of "One Flew
persons, the author refers to a conversa family's Easter egg collection, the case is moment. I'll just list some of them for
Over the Cuckoo's Nest.". An articulate,
tion with Mr. Palance at the banquet of "fairly easy to build" according to you (ask for them at your local Ukraini
handsome man with ^.robust'voice. Mr.
the Ukrainian^Resfiarch Institute at Woman's Day. A complete set of plans an record shop):
Ames sang "Try to Rcmcrnbcr" from
5;
for
the
showcase
(as
well
as
a
wall
unit
ф
Harvard Univers^y in 1976 which
Tenor Ed Ev.anko sings in VI; "The Fantastieks'`." ,. ,..."
and a lighted unit, both great for
"added perspective" to his work.
' The Christmas Liturgy .at. St.
showing off ceramics and other collec Dedicate This Song To You" with Ircna
0
Among "Ukrainian shops with a tibles) may be ordered .with SI.50 in Welhasch. the Koshetz. Choir directed George's Ukrainian Catholic Church on
good supply of interesting reading cash, check or money order from: by Walter Klymkiw. and members o b January 7. Portions of the Liturgy,
material is the Arka Book Store at 48 E. Woman's Dav. SOC 11580. Box 5446. the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra.
showing Bishop l.osten as he celebrated
0
Seventh St. During March, co-owners Hicksviile. N.Y. 11816..
Paul Plishka. with piano accom the l.iturgv. were shown bv WNBC and
Yaroslav Pastushenkoand Roman Popaniment by Thomas Hrynkiv. includes WABC. (the same day, the Daijy News,
rytko will be running their annual book Radio
songs by l.vsenko. Barvinsky and carried a story about'Greek. Russian
-,-.
sale - 50 percent off. Their EnglishRevutsky in his first recording of and Ukrainian observances' of 'Criristlanguage books include: "Ukraine: A
і Complimented by WQXR'.s Ro Ukrainian music.
mas according of the Juliatt -calendar,
ф
Brief History" by Roman Szporluk. bert Sherman for his "deep bass voices"
The Ukrainian Bandurist Chorus mentioning also that a specialJanuary 6
edited by Vasyl Kolodchin and pub Paul Plishka of the Metropolitan Opera conducted by Hryhory Kytasty .per service at St. George's Church was
lished by the Ukrainian Festival Corn- was the first performer featured on the forms compositions by Mrs. Kytasty. conducted by the Very Rev. Patrick
Pasehak. assisted by seven priests.).
mittee,,.of Detroit; "History's CarnivaL.v wepjklgflg^Hfth anniversary celebration Hjialr,Khotkev ycli's "Bavda" and I
that publishing house.
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UCCA Washington news

I

" On December 4, the UCCA presi
dent attended the solemn installation of
Archbishop Myroslav John Lubachi vsky as the metropolitan in Philadel
phia. The beautiful ceremony was held
in the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. The UCCA presi
dent was accompanied by Julia
Dobriansky. Along with other UCCA
members, including Dr. Walter Dushnyck, they were in prayerful witness of
still another act of God's providence on
this historic occasion.
' The testimonial dinner in honor of
the UCCA president, held on December
8 in New York's Roosevelt Hotel, was a
personally moving event. It occasioned
the 30th anniversary of his UCCA
presidency. The UCCA president was
accompanied by his wife and two
daughters Larisa and Paula. Dr. John
O. Flis, UNA Supreme President and
UCCA vice-president, was the superb
toastmaster of the event. The remarks
by UCCA secretary Ignatius M. Billinsky and the editor of The Ukrainian
Quarterly, Dr. Walter Dushnyck, will
long be remembered. So will the re
marks and greetings extended by Rep.'
S. William Green, UCCA adminis

SUNDAY. JANUARY 27, 1980

і

trative director Ivan Bazarko, Dr.
Serge Radchuk. UCC president, and
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Last June the
Eugene lvashkiv, president of the N.Y. "lskra" band from New York released
UCCA branch. As then, the UCCA its first LP album of traditional, con
president expresses his profound grati temporary and original Ukrainian
tude to each and every friend who was music. The album was a successful one
present on this memorable occasion. for the band, selling about 3,000 copies
The timely presence and warm wishes of in just six months.
UCCA Washington branch president,
Because of a significant demand from
Theodore Caryk and his wife Theresa,
iW^
receive equal gratitude and warmth. In the record-buying Ukrainian public, the
^Ute
his response the UCCA president "lskra" album is now available in 8stressed the precious value of our track cartridges and cassette tapes.
ШШ00Ш
The supply, however, is limited.
attained unity for this dangerous decade
Anyone interested in purchasing an
of the 1980s.
ф
Because of Rep. Daniel J. Flood's "lskra" cassette or 8-track tape should
illness, complications arose in mid- visit the local Ukrainian bookstore or'
December concerning H. Res. 450. The gift shop in their area, where they are
Cover of Iskra's maiden album.
resolution provides for the publication available. The tapes can also be pur
of the 20th anniversary of Captive chased directly by sending a check or 11 70th St., Maspeth, N.Y. 11378, (212)
Nations Week. Discussions and negoti money order for S8 (S7 for the tape, SI 426-2634; or Jaroslaw Palylyk, 20
ations involved for a new arrangement for postage and handling) to: lskra Valentine St., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704,
of the project. A new resolution has Records, c/o Oleksander Kuzyszyn, 52- (914) 969-7486.
been prepared by the UCCA president.
It will be sponsored on a bipartisan
basis by Reps. Edward J. Derwinsky of
I would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly f o ^
.уеасЙЩ
Illinois and Samuel S. Stratton of New
York in the next session of Congress.
Subscription rates; S6.00 for non-UNA members; S2.50 for UNA members.
The two will also co-sign a letter
prepared by the UCCA president re
I am a member of UNA Branch
garding the project.
S
D Check or money order for S.
.is enclosed.
!
П Bill me.
і

Book on pioneers wins medal
WINNIPEG, Ma. - The history of
the Ukrainian pioneer settlements in
Canada won a historical award from the
Manitoba Historical Society.
The Margaret McWilliams Medal for
1979 was ;
:nted to Dr. Michael
Ewanchiik, author of "Spruce, Swamp
and Stone" at the annual dinner of the
society, Saturday, January 12, at the
Fort Garry Hotel here. Dr. J.W. Grant
MacEwan, a distinguished writer on
subjects'of Canadian history and form
er lieutenant governor of the province
of Alberta, was the guest speaker.
The Margaret McWilliams Medal is
presented to the authors of historical
subjects for the work selected by a panel
of recognized historians arid people
interested in history.
The late Margaret McWilliams was
the wife of. the former lieutenant go

г

"Spruce, Swamp and Stone" is in its
third printing. It is used in one of the
courses at the University of Manitoba.
Dr. Ewanchuk is a retired school
inspector who at one time lived in
Detroit, Mich.
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AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN
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Good earning potential and all benefits.
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Contact JOHN O. FLIS, Telephone ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0

THE SAGA
OF UKRAINE

SELF RELIANCE (N. Y.)
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
108 Second Avenue ш New York, N.Y. 10003
Telephone: ( 2 1 2 ) 4 7 3 - 7 3 1 0
OFFERS ITS MEMBERS
effective January 1, 1980

7Уо
dividends computed quarterly on REGULAR SAVING ACCOUNTS, with
additional life insurance up to 52,000 without any charges, secured up to 540,000
by federal insurance.

7Ш
THREE YEAR

STUDENT LOANS and HIGHER EDUCATION ACCOUNTS (PASS)
"SHARE DRAFT" accounts without charges and without losing dividends
on your deposits.

AN OUTLINE HISTORY
THE AGE OF HEROISM

MONEY ORDERS and TRAVELERS CHEQUES

By Myron B. Kuropas
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PERSONAL OR MORTGAGE LOANS - at lowest interest rates, on convenient
terms of repayment secured in the event of death or disability up to 510,000
without charges.
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RECENTLY PUBLISHED!

THE AGE OF HEROISM

Zip Code.

ІШ higher than any commercial bank pays)
dividends computed quarterly
on NEW 30-MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES - (SHARE
CERTIFICATES) with only 5500 minimum deposit requirement ,(
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State
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одеж

Address.
City

interest computed quarterly on ONE - to CERTIFICATE NOTES.

FOR TRAINING

І

My address is: Name
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THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
is looking
for College Seniors and Graduates

І

і

|

vernor of Manitoba and a writer of
note. In her book "Manitoba Mile
stones" she first wrote about the first
two Ukrainians to settle in Manitoba.
In 1951, she arranged for the publica
tion of Sen. Paul Yuzyk's work, "The
Ukrainians in Manitoba."
At the present time Dr. Ewanchuk'is
working on a new book about the
Ukrainian pioneers. Based mainly on
interviews with pioneers, the new book
will cover all of Manitoba from Vita to
Dauphin. It should appear in print in
1980.
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"lskra" album now on
cassettes and 8-tracks

5 4 . 0 0 (Handling and postage charges included)

OTHER CONVENIENT BANKING SERVICES

NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE "SVOBODA"
New Jersey residents 546 sales tan.

Please visit or call our office!

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
. Jersey (Sty. N.J. 07302

'шааятшШшвашішяшшшш

J!

Our office hours:
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. Tuesday thru Saturday,
5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. every Friday
(Closed Mondays)

THF UKRAINIAN WF.EKI.Y
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Plan festival in Barnesville
BARNESVILLE, Pa. - Lakewood
Park, here will once again come alive
with music and dancing when the
annual Ukrainian Festival opens its
gates July 18, 19 and 20.
Outstanding Ukrainian dancers and
leading Ukrainian bands will lead the
program now being lined up.
The Ukrainian Fine Arts Center will
display pysanky, embroideries, intricate
wood carvings, ceramics, paintings and
sculpture. Visitors may register for

pysanky, embroidery and dance work
shops.
A group of 25 Ko/ak riders will
lead the grand opening parade. There
will also be a campfire sing-a-long.
The children's theater is a new addi
tion to the festival activities, there will
be live performance of old Ukrainian
folktales.
Ukrainian foods will be on hand
throughout the three-day events
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Manor college

sponsors...

(Continued from page IS)
Jonathan Nash, D.M.D.. director of
TEAM. University of Pennsylvania
School of Dental Medicine, and Jay
YanoflV Ph.D., associate director for
education. Area Health Education
Program, College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey, were the
workshop leaders. The Pennsylvania
Academy of General Dentistry has
approved the sponsorship of fellowship
and mastership credit for the workshop.
Dentists interested in details about the
next workshop may call (215) 8852360, ext. 5.
The Expanded Function Dental
Assisting Program first opened its

doors to students in September 1976.
The program is two years in length and
offers an associate in science degree.
Emphasis is placed upon training stu
dents to provide primary reversible care
for the patient while under direct
supervision of the dentist.
With the opening of Manor's Dental
Health. Center, students are able to
receive their clinical experience on
campus where the priority is on the.
student in training and the patient for
whom she is providing care. Upon
completion of the two-year program,
students are eligible to sit for the
national certrfication examination
given by the ADA.

JOIN THE UNA AND READ THE WEEKLY
Panorama...

pronunciation, and conversation, with
some reading and writing and an intro
duction
to Ukrainian civilization and
` (Continued front page (4)
IHtlrltirltlrttitliААУННк”^ДАДДАААA
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folklore. Intermediate Conversational
Ukrainian (No. 9452/SI45), opening on
Ukrainian studies
February 11, will give further practice in
4
THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
New York University's School of conversation, the basic elements of
Continuing Education has announced, grammar, refinement of pronunciation
ANNOUNCES
that two courses in Conversational and advanced writing. The intermediate
Ukrainian will be offered during the course is scheduled 6-7:50 p.m. The
Spring 1980 semester. Beginninu Con instructor for both courses is Dr. Zirka^
versational Ukrainian, (No. 25.945I/ Derlytia, who has been teaching the
SI45). to be held on Mondays, 8-9:50 beginners' class since NYU began to
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1 9 8 0 - 8 1
p.m. starting on February II, wil! oiler the course more than live vearsThe schobrshaps a w essflMs to HuJiwis at en s m e a K e d c o i f or тШЩ.
wfce
include the basic elements of-grammar.
have boon member, of the Ukrainian National Assodstfon for at least two y e a n .
ЮООЄ4М
nweon
Applicants are judged on the oasis of scholastic record, financial need and InvoWement
In Ukrainian community and student Me. І^ШяОйттягоЬшшиЬпіІШЛпаишіішт FARLEY MONUMENTS
REAL ESTATE

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

March 3 1 , 1980. Fof applicationform write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. I N C
30 Montgomery Street
a
Jersey City. N J . 07302

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

FIFTEENTH
NATIONAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
Saturday-Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1980
,'H`W `
Guaranteed prizes for men's and women's team events:
Men's team 1st place - S500; 2nd place - J300
Women's team 1st place - 5200; 2nd place - J100
We will provide at least one prize for each 10 entries in the event.

TOURNAMENT
Must be active UNA member.
Bowlers from all UNA Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBC Moral Sanction
May 1. 1980. deadline for all entries.

Lincoln Lane, Route 30, East, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412)539-1991
Singles and Doubles - Saturday, May 24. AH Team Events Surniay. May 25.
Applications are available from all UNA Branch secretaries

Bowlers Social Saturday -

Derry Ukrainian Society

B A N Q U E T
Sunday, May 25th, 7:30 p.m. Per person sie.oo
Derry Ukrainian Society, 315 Dorothy street. Deny, Pa. 15627
Awards will be presented at the Banquet.
Make reservations early ш Dinner a Refreshments ш Dance

Bowlers Headquarters: Sheraton Inn. Route 30 East. 100 Sheraton Drive.
Greensburg. Pa. 15601. (412) 836-Є06О
For further information write or call:
Helen B. Olek, National Bowling Tournament Committee. 7644 W. Rosedale Avenue.
Chicago. ID. 60631 (312) 631-4625
Andrew Krinock, Tournament Chairman. 927 Mam Street, Latrobe. Pa. 15650
(412)539-7792
Betty Mrozenski. Tournament Secretary. 209 Shade St.. Derry. Pa. 15627
(412)694-8054
Ukrainian National Association, P.O. Box 76, 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N J . 07303 (201) 451-2200

"NOW SERVING"

THE HOLY SPIRIT
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

Accord-Kerhonkson
(UlsterCo.)
LEAVING AREA. MUST SELL
4-RM. OLDER HOME WITH
4-RM. UNFINISHED ADDITION
LOCATED IN Ш
COUNTRY SETTING

for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 10916
Telephone: (914) 294-5381

SOME APPLIANCES:' m ACRES, mooo.

Call (914) 626-7043

Holland ^America
ami

Ukrainian National
Association
present

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise
Saturday, May 24, 1980 to Saturday, May 3 1 , 1980
Sailing from New York
a UNA members and their families are cordially invited to join this fabulous cruise for a relaxing week on
Itie sea. where you will enjoy gracious service and warm Ouch hospitality, as welt i s a two-day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a delight and the romantic island offers you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fishing, golf, tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement.
в This 38.000 ton ship has 11 fully air-conditioned passenger decks It offers you a vast range of facilities
for your pleasure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck sports - two swimming poors - movie
theatre - three sumptuous meats - professional variety shows - 2 orchestras for dancing- gambling
casino - discotheque and much more.
D This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and their families. Come join
the fun! Meet your UNA friends and make new ones! You'll do exactly what you want to do at your own
pace! You'll have a delightful lime1
m Reservations deadline
FEBRUARY 15. 1980!
в For complete details call or write today to our Tour
Director:

Andrew Keybida
19 Rutgers Street
Mapfewood. N.J. 07040
Tel.: (201) 762-2827
.
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ss Rotterdam

